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OCTOBER, 1888.

ON LIG H T AND ITS C O R RELA TES.
B Y HONESTAS.
Before proceeding with, th e d octrin e o f lig h t, I m ust say so m e 

thing more on the law s o f th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e m onad, the
primary idea, the prim ordial idea o f P la to ; n o t that I accep t th e
views of either P lato or L eibnitz, b u t in d eferen ce to th ese
master minds I m ention their th eories. A s an essential attribute
of the infinite, the all-perfect, there c o e x is t endless perfects, re
sulting in infinite variety, and out of th is infinite harm ony each
perfect varying from th e other. T h is g iv e s us the law o f introcoexistence, and the further law o f c o e x iste n c e o f peripheries.
The progress, the d e v elo p m en t o f each m onad consists in a tw o 
fold change, a change from the p erip h eral to a m ore cen tral;
and a combination w ith other m onads from this and an unfoldmcnt, and an onward step o f th e p erip h era l con com itan tly fol
lowing the first act o f transition, to a further, high er, or different
state; that is, the peripheral unites eq u a lly on all sides w ith the
peripheral of the central, w hich had, c o m b in e d w ith the other
centrals, united, not as a perm an en t state, bu t as a unison fitted
for the purposes o f the plane, or grade, or state.
I repeat that
absolute union is im p ossib le ; the tru e and lastin g effect of each
act, each impression, is a ch an ge in to th e m onad itself, in its
periphery as well as its centre. I f w e elim in ate space and time
as mere forms o f com prehension, and su b stitu te conditions and
degrees of developm ent, th e law s I am en d eavou rin g to explain
will be more readily grasped. D ista n ce m a y be represented by
difference of states. A n in tr o -co e x istin g state may be as distant
as the most remote p oin t in space. A n d th e periods o f transi
tion to us or from us to that inner intro state may be in countless
ages; and yet in poin t o f space and tim e this intro coexists with
Us; 1 am not burdening y o u w ith a m etaphysical d isqu isition
Without an object. I have a d istin ct m otive that prom pts m e,
Vol. ii.
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for it is e sse n tia l in fo llo w in g m y reason in g to understand
im p o rta n ce o f th e in tr o -e x is te n c e .
B u t before proceeding ^le
th e q u estio n o f th e p h e n o m e n o n o f light, a word as tV'tf1
m o n a d ic d e v e lo p m e n t.
T h e p a st is a reality — a pWjc [
ta n g ib le , a b so lu te r e a lit y ; fo r th e past is a state or condition ^’
p o in t o f d e v e lo p m e n t w h ic h h a s b e e n acquired. W hat we ^
w e o w e to th e p a st, and in o u r p erip h ery the change is written
in u n a ltera b le la n g u a g e o f an actu al progress attained. Our
in d iv id u a lity , a n d th e r e a lity o f th e outward, are the factors
m u ltip ly in g b y e v e r -p r e se n t c o n ta ct, th e coefficiency of which is
m ark ed in th e term s o f th e c o e ffic ie n t o f progress.
I h a v e fo r e v e r liv e d a n d I h a v e for ever past, in endless
tra n sm u ta tio n , ste p p ed fro m p o in t to p oin t in my onward prog r ess, and reta in in g th e G re a t P ast, as a reality, and the states
and c o n d itio n s o f th e P a st.
I carry w ith m e that which I have
a cq u ired , add ing, n e v e r su b tr a c tin g , m y onward in the scale of
p r o g r e s s ; th at is, in m y in w a r d perip h ery, m y inward self. I
c o e x is t w ith, and h a v e and h o ld in com m on with these other and
in tro states an eth er e le m e n t in m e, sim ilar to, and harmonising
w ith , th e se in n er w orld s. A n d on th e boundary of such state,
v a r y in g in d ep th , la te r a lly d ifferen t, m ore or less perfect—light.
L ig h t w ith c o n sta n t fa ith fu ln e ss illu m in es the paths of my pro
gress as m y in n er so u l tr a v e ls onw ard in never-ending modula
tio n s th r o u g h all th e sta te s o f m y intro-existence, and to which
la w I o w e th e n e v e r -e n d in g life , I called m y inheritance, I now
claim to b e m y v e r y s e lf — th e In fin ite in me. The past is an
absolute rea lity , th e fu tu r e p o te n tia lly so. The future only
e x ists in th e to ta lity o f th e In fin ite as infinite possibility; the
p ast e x ists in m e as in fin ite r e a lity .
I had, I rep eat, b u t little in te n tio n o f introducing metaphysi
cal reason in gs, b u t co u ld h a r d ly p ro ceed w ith my essay without
ren d erin g so m e e x p la n a tio n o f th e law s I am again and again
revertin g to, th e law s o f “ in tr o -c o e x iste n c e ” and coexistence of
peripheries. E a c h le v e l, p la n e , grad e o f development is in itself
perfect. T h e v isib le p o n d e r a b le w orld w e live in and call our
ow n is, as such, p e r fe c t, is en d le ss, boundless, compasses the
infinite, and hold s w ith in i t s e l f all th e forms o f infinite variety.
B u t one elem en t is w a n tin g as an attribute o f the all-perfect.
H arm on isin g c o e x iste n c e w ith th e oth er perfects is a fundamental
law , and this h arm on isin g is a c co m p lish ed b y a Becoming to be,
m anifested in endless tr a n sitio n from on e intro state to another.
The “ u relem en t” m en tio n e d b y J e n c k e n approaches nearest to my
id e a ; and in th e M S. o f th is p ro fo u n d thinker, the idea of inner
w orlds is u n d en ia b ly e n te r ta in e d b y him . B ut I take the reason
in g a step b eyon d , and sa y , in fin ite num bers o f intro-existenccs
coexist, and ea ch sta te h as its own law s, to which the monad in
its onw ard p rogress must conform. F o r there exist two distinc-
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tivc o-roups of laws : th ose that r eg u la te th e physical world, the
intro-state, and those that d eterm ine th e developm ent of the
monad.
It is time I should return to a closer in vestigation o f the pro
perties of light, and o f w h ich I h ave sp ok en in the former part
of my letter or treatise. I w ill firstly sin g le out the dynam ic
and chemical properties, and deal w ith th e se .— The visual
qualities of this great wondrous force I have already touched
upon. Photographic substances, o f w h ich th e list is ever increas
ing, are in reality all substances up on w h ich that ligh t im pinges.
George Stephenson w en t ev en so far as to allow to ligh t such
stability, that in our coal-beds the su n lig h t o f thousands o f years
lay pent up to be set free w h en ever th e coal was brought to the
surface and underw ent change. N o w w hat is this change upon
substances wrought by lig h t ? Is it perm anent ? Experim ents
have proved that though w e m ay so im press a surface that it
will rephotograph th e object that has acted on it, the repetition
of photographic printing becom es each tim e less successful. It
is a very remarkable fact, the absolute ch an ge brought about by
the impingement o f lig h t in the m olecular arrangem ent o f the
substance illum ined. Several authors h ave su ggested that som e
other agency is at w ork ; at last driftin g into channels that must
lead to further discovery. G rove,* w ith great acumen, follow 
ing up the idea o f an inherent eth er a g en cy in light, gives th e
result of an elegant exp erim en t h e m ade,— “ A prepared
daguerrotype plate is en closed in a b o x filled with water, having
a glass front and shutter over i t ; b e tw e en this glass a gridiron
of silver wire, and con n ected w ith a d elicate galvanom eter,
which, by the expansion, show s th e slig h test change of tem pera
ture. As soon as a beam o f d ayligh t or o x yh yd rogen light was
allowed to im pinge, th e n eed les d eflected .” Thus, “ light being
the initiating force, w e g e t chem ical action on the plate, elec
tricity circulating th rou gh th e w ires, m agnetism in the coil, heat
in the helix, and m otion in the n e e d le s.”
But light not only effects colour— th e F lora owes its verdure
and colour to lig h t ; bu t lig h t effects crystallisation, as observed
byMorichini. Prof. T yn d all has p roved that the greater heatingproperties of som e substances, such as red or darker bodies, is
due, not as form erly supposed to th e absorption o f light, but on
the contrary, to th e p h y sica l and ch em ical character of the sub
stance exposed. T h ere are other characters o f light which need
mentioning, nam ely, th e greater penetrativeness of certain rays,
such as red lig h t ; and their greater dyn am ic effect, as noticed b y
Or Seebcck.
A g a in , refraction o f lig h t through a prism of
water; here the y e llo w rays produ ce th e greatest heat, instead o f
* Light, p. 153, Correlation and Continuity.
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tlie red beams, as formerly supposed. The medium
which light passes alters its very nature. The medium lr°H
transparent, and as such, little changes the beam of liidn^v 0
substances upon which light impinges, the recipient bodies ]
more to do with light than was formerly supposed.* ’pave
Vl
ou
thoroughly Dr Jencken anticipated this property of ]m]lt p
refer to the passage, in which he says, that light is formed li
the very act of im pingement on the substances illumined.
‘
Sunlight is indeed a potent power.
Just remark why
Tyndall says in an outburst o f eloquence : “ Who or what made
the sun and gave his rays such power ? Who or what bestowed
upon the ultimate particles o f matter die forces whose interac
tion, combined with the energy of solar rays, produces plants and
animals? Science does not know ; the mystery, though pushed
back, remains as deep as ever.” | Is it not pleasurable to read
this? It is the anonymous writer, unshackled by hindrances,
who here boldly speaks out and tells us of the wondrous power
of the sun. I must quote from Prof. T3rndalfs peroration to his
work on Heat, and then to m y reasonings. “ Multiplying all our
powers by millions and millions, we do not reach the sun’s
expenditure; and still, notwithstanding this enormous drainin
the lapse of human history, we are unable to detect a diminution
of his store. ’ And then, concluding, says, “ Suns may resolve
themselves into fauna and flora, and flora and fauna melt into
air. The flux of power is eternally the same; it rolls in music
through the ages, and all terrestrial energy, the manifestations
of life and the display of phenomena, are but modulations.” And
thus the endless mutations, ever-continuing transition fromone
state to another, and onward and farther developed condition,
meet us on every step o f our investigation. And the sun, above
all, gamers up, in full repletiveness of its power, the neverceasing influx from the intro-state— the inner ether world, the
‘‘urelement" of Dr Jencken. H ence light, heat, and the endless
modulations they produce, are not material, divisible, perma
nent matter, but forms o f transmutation; and in this phase of
transmutation we gather up the forces that sustain and stippyit. Light smiled upon the material, breathing life; for li^ht
the messenger of change, and change is the phase of the yU'
from the all-supplying formative, creative stream from the mtu
state into the visible and ponderable.
. , jr,t I
The chemical action o f light is so generally admitte*
^
need not crowd in instances to prove over again vdiat i- ^ tP
accepted fact; from the roseate fleeting cloud of 011,1'J ^«U
the adamantine rock that bids defiance to the steel p0111 ’ ^
! Grove, C. & C.. 158. j L iclit and Farbe, Dr JeUck°U'
t Reader. October, 1804.
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calc of the omnipresence of solar power. Reel light heats and
oxydizes, blue and violet are cold and negative in their actions;
yet, with all this power and fulness of effect, I deny the fixity of
jjirht. It is a mistake to say that the material is light fixed, con
solidated. There is no permanency in nature. Light arises
from an inner world, an urelement,* not a common ether, a pri
mary substance, but from a prior state of the material; it is but
one of the phases of development in the onward progress from
state to state, from grade to g rade—the mightiest, the most
observed of all, yet only a form of transition.
The properties of light in bodies themselves, known as phos
phorescent, next commands our attention. Odic light is observ
able in the invertebrata. The odic light seen at the angle points
of crystals, and emanating from the finger tip of the magnetiser,
noticed by sensitives as a common quality pertaining to matter
generally, speaks to a presence of light, not solar light, but an
independent luminosity. The dream land of normal sleep is lit
up by an imagery, we see. The lucide, the sensitive, speaks of
a light in objects which the ordinary visual organ cannot grasp.
What does Reichenbach tell us? “ Flowers step out of the dark
ness and become visible; some parts will become brighter than
others.” “ The butterfly, the cat, glow too, and are visible, and
give out a mist of light
C
p # which moves within them .” Then as to
man, he says—“ A t first you will appear to the sensitive like a
rudely formed snow man, then like a w arrior dressed in armour.”
"The sensitive person will next see himself, his arms, &c., all in
aglow.” The right hand, after a while, will appear blue, the
leit yellow. It is worthy of note that the opposing colours are
the same as observed in the crystal, m agnet (also luminous), and
sunlight. Sunlight feels cold to the sensitive; why, from its
exireme concentrality, contraction is cold. The flame emanat
ing from a magnet sparkles and makes northw ard bluish, south
ward orange coloured. Flames several yards long are emitted
from magnets, and the tongue point will impinge upon the ceil
ing, making a halo two or three feet in diameter. The powerful
horse-shoe magnet of Reichenbach, w ith its points turned
upwards, produce two columns of light of the size of an ordi
nary man. The odic light will cast shadows. A current of air
bends it to and fro, and an odic light from another body" con
tracts and alters the flame.
Miss Leopaldine Reichel saw on the graves of the churchyard,
Gruenzing, near Vienna, fiery apparitions and flowers moving
about. She actually stepped into a light cloud, and it rose as high
as her neck. I shall conclude my extracts from Reichenbach by
u lew more notes on the coloured flames emanating from metals.
* D r Jeneken.
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C o p p e r g a v e r e d , s u r r o u n d e d b y g r e e n ; tin, lead, Paii. ,
c o b a lt, g a v e b l u e ; s ilv e r , g o l d , p la tin u m , antimony,, cad •","1
w h it e ; ir o n , v a r i e g a t e d w i t h t h e c o lo u r s of the rainbow v Uu!"»
io d in e , s u lp h u r , b l u e ; * e a c h p r o v i n g th a t the light emitted^".101
it s e x i s t e n c e t o t h e p a r e n t b o d y .
<nu'1*
G o t t lie b D a m m e r u n g h a s b u t r e c e n t ly obtained photogra))]
o f a h a lo s u r r o u n d in g t h e p e r s o n p h o to g r a p h e d , which he desk
n a t e s as t h e n e r v e a u r a , a te r m I h a v e u sed in my letter on
s p ir itu a l p h e n o m e n a ;
a n d i n h is O dogn otirch e Briefe and
K a t e c h is m u s f v a lu a b le in f o r m a tio n o n th e properties of odic
lig h t w ill b e f o u n d .
I c a n o n l y b u t n o tic e his writings. I have
to o g r e a t s t o r e o f m a te r ia l t o d e a l w ith to pause and extract tn
extenso fr o m t h e w o r k s o f t h is r em a rk a b le author. From the
s im p le s t c e l l t o t h e m i g h t i e s t s u n , lig h t em anates,—solar light,
c o s m ic l ig h t , o d ic l i g h t , e le c t r ic lig h t.
T h e aurora borealis
s p e a k s in u r im is ta k e a b le la n g u a g e o f th e presence of an earth
lig h t , m a k in g g o o d it s f u n c t i o n so so o n as th e sun is screened
b e h in d t h e g lo b e its e lf.
T h is a u ro ra b orealis, with its radiating,
sp a r k lin g , v i o le t - c o lo u r e d b r illia n c y , is n o t a fixed sunlight set
fr e e .
T h e e m is s io n t h e o r y o f m a tter w ould fetter light
its e lf. N o , t h is is n o t tr u e .
N o , it is th e eth er intro-supplying
e le m e n t o f t h e e a r th , a n d w h ic h , in d e p e n d e n tly of the sun, the
ea rth d r a w s in to its b o d y , t h a t fo rm s th e aurora borealis, and
th is in d r a w in g is h e r a ld e d , a s is a lw a y s th e case, by the exponent
lig h t . E le c t r ic lig h t is a n i n d e p e n d e n t phenom enon. Who would
v e n tu r e to sa y th a t t h e p i e c e o f ca rb o n or chalk in an incandes
c e n t sta te , a t th e p o in ts o f t h e e le c tr ic w ire, w ere re-emitting sun
lig h t , w h ic h , lik e th e m u s ic in B a r o n M unchausen’s fables, had
b e e n fr o z e n u p in th e h o r n d u r in g th e w inter months? The
p ie c e o f c o a l, th e ca rb o n p o in t , w h y lu m in o u s w hen burnt? George
S te p h e n so n , as n a m e d , t h o u g h t th a t th e coal beds harboured the
su n lig h t o f a g e s, an d g r a d u a lly o n e x p o su r e re-emitted the light.
T h is is n o t so . T h e la w s o f tr a n s itio n to th e central state of the
p o n d e ra b le v is ib le , th e m a te r ia l, a n d th e law s o f onward progress
or r e so lu tio n are th e sa m e .
M e d ia tio n is the creative law;
ste p b y step th e c r e a tiv e a c t b u ild s u p matter, and step by
s te p r e s o lv e s its w o r k , m e d ia tin g th e onw ard progress by the
s u c c e s s iv e c h a n g e o f c o n d itio n .
N o w th e entrance and exit into
a n d fro m th e m a teria l is m a r k e d b y th e presence of the physical
d y n a m ic fo r c e s , of w h ic h l ig h t a n d gravitation are to us most
e x p a n d e d a n d o m n ip r e s e n t.
T h e p ie c e o f carbonized wood
r e s o lv e s i t s e l f in to its p r im a r y sta te , becom es gaseous, heated
e m its lig h t , a n d p a s s in g o n w a r d v a n ish e s, w e know not whither.
W e c a n n o t, w it h r u le a n d p lu m m e t, m easure and sound its path,
* Odic, M agnetic L etters by Reichenbach. John S. Hittell.
j K atechism us des L ebens M agnetismus. Gottlieb Diimmerung.
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but wo can reason; and m y reason tells m e that the transition
jiafl jessed the lim its o f th e m aterial, that the matter has passed
into an ether state m ore prim ary th an h ea t or light.
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[ c o n t in u e d .]

B Y CHARLES BRAY,
Author of “ The Philosophy of Necessity,” “ Force and its Mental Correlates,”
“ Education of the Feelings,” &e., &c.
B efore a child is born its system can be m odified only through

the parent; hut w hen it is born it is fed u p on the natural force
around. It was su p p osed that lo co m o tiv e and bodily power
depended upon life, and m en tal pow er u p on th e s o u l; but life is
dependent upon p h y sic a l forces, and m entul action upon life.
Sun-power having d ivorced o x y g e n from th e carbon in the food,
the power used to effect this separation is restored w hen the
union between o x y g e n and carbon again takes place in the
human organisation ; and this is th e real source o f all bodily and
mental power. T h e hum an b od y and th e steam engine equally
require to be stok ed at regular in tervals, and just in the same
way; and we are told th at “ o f th e total heat given out by the
combustion of the food, a m an can m ake a fifth available in the
form of actual w ork, w h ile it has n ev er b een possible to con
struct a steam -engine th at could u tilize m ore than a ninth of the
energy of the fuel burnt under th e b oiler. B u t in addition to
this external w ork th e body has constantly to perform a vast
amount of work in order to sustain the life. There is the blood
to be kept circulating and urged through th e lungs and capil
laries ; the chest and diaphragm have to be raised for the pur
pose of breathing ; d ig estio n has to be carried on, and the body
kept erect— all th ese con su m in g en erg y . I t has been determined
that the heart, contracting at th e rate of 75 pulsations to the
minute during th e tw en ty-fou r hours, performs an amount of
work equivalent to raisin g a h u n d red -w eigh t to the height of
4463 feet. T he w ork of b reath ing has b een estimated by Tick
to he about equal to raising th e sam e w e ig h t to the height of 703
feet. The other sou rces of internal w ork have not yet been
estimated,”* and th in k in g pow er, th e m ost important work of all,
has not yet, by p h y sio lo g ists, b een in clu d ed among them.
The fact is, p h y sio lo g ists are on ly able at present to form the
rudest approxim ation to a true estim ate of the amount of the
power entering the bod y through the food, or as to what beAnitnul Force and Anim al Food, by J. Broughton.
j > . 455.
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comes of it; and our ideas even on “ heat-givers” .U1(j „
form ers' are far from definite or fixed. The amount o f ^ '
mon physical force, such as drives a steam-engine, derived ^
th e consumption of the food in the full grown body of anv •
estimated as that which would raise 14,000,000 lbs. a foot 1m
rfhis is changed in its character according to the structure of ?|f
body through which it passes. The experiments of Dulong J
D epretz are said to have shown “ that the same amount of W
is given out from the body of a living animal as its food would
produce when submitted to combustion in oxygen.” But what,
ever truth this may contain, it is certain that this is not the way
in which the force, resulting from the food, is given out
the body. Animal heat is only one of the products, and prob
ably is the least expensive.
W e have, besides mechanical
force, chemical, electrical, odylic, vital and nervous force. Each
force rises in intensity in proportion to its importance in the
animal economy, and com plexity of structure rises with it,
Chemical force is more concentrated than physical, and vital
than chemical,7 and nervous than vital;7 and thinkingo and feelhn
( o
are found to depend upon nervous foice, and are proportioned
to the complexity and size of the structure with which they are
connected. Nervous or m ental force, thus packed in the brain
and nervous system, is like air compressed into an air gun, and
sometimes, in certain disorders of the system, escapes with the
same destructive energy. The one, however, is mechanically
compressed, while the concentration of the other is the result of
correlation, through complicated structure or tissue. The highest
force, that is, mental or nervous, thus contains all the others,
and is dependent upon them : and they are dependent upon the
perfection of the organisation ascending through specialisation and
increasing complexity.* Thus, D r H. Maudsley says, “Hindis
the highest development of force, and to its existence all the
“ “ That no idea or feeling arises, save as a result of some physical force
expended in producing it,” H erbert Spencer truly says, “ is fast becoming a
common-place of science.” O f course, it may be said that these are merely
the conditions under w hich the “ s o u l”— a peculiar entity invented for theo
logical purposes— acts, and we cannot deny it as we know nothing about it;
nil we can say is, that if such an entity exists, its only attribute is sensi
bility, and its power and mode of action entirely depend upon nervous
tissue.
I ts function instantly ceases w ith the slightest pressure on the
brain, or when the brain is not supplied with blood. Its existence altogether
is an entirely gratuitous assum ption, and if we grant it we have still only
to do with the bodily conditions. “ V itality,” says Dr W. F. Channing, "w
dependent on physical conditions, and performs its functions by the agency
of physical force. A distinction thus exists between the principle itsen
and the agents by w hich its results in the living structure are accomplishedThis distinction is an essential one, and constitutes the basis of any system
which proposes to act directly on the vital forces. The agents employe! >)
animal organisation are principles found ttimcnally W nature;
1
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r natural forces are indispensably pre-requisite.”* The great
psideratum is the proportional distribution of these forces
jliroug'liout the body ; if one predominates it is necessarily at the
c )0n°sc of the others. Thus we have mental power at the
eNpcnse of the vital, and vital and mechanical or locomotive
jowcr at the expense of the nervous and mental. Genius too
often absorbs a large portion of the vital power, and is conse
quently at the expense of health. Genius, to be safe, should be
attended with a large brain, and with a proportionably large body.
Most of the secrets of our nature— the power of enduring fatigue,
longevity, the vis medicatrix, genius, &c., will, we think, be
found to depend upon the mode and proportion in which the
food-force distributes itself; and this depends, of course, upon
the speciality of structure. The action of the mind, then, or
mental force, must be studied like any other force, by the com
parison of function or power with developm ent; its more or less
powerful and perfect action depending upon the more or less
perfect action, not merely of the nervous system, but of the
whole machine or animal economy.
Phrenologists claim to have done this, and their claim must
be admitted, as it is based upon eighty years’ close observation
of facts. Theologians have given phrenology a bad name from
its supposed tendency to materialism, and scientific men have
refused to use Gall’s method of comparing mental function with
development of brain and nerve—they refuse to look through
his telescope, and then complain that they cannot see the facts
upon which the system is founded; for we have never yet met
an opponent to phrenology who could map out a skull according
to,Gall,1much#more according#
O to the latest discoveries. Men
^ #of
science are still looking only to anatomy to confirm Gall’s dis
coveries, and because they fail to find living function in dead
matter, the physiology of the brain is still a terra incognita to
them. Dr W. B. Richardson, however, who is not a phrenolo
gy, in a lecture to the Leamington Philosophical Society in
January last, professes to be able to point out a decidedly
®a,ked anatomical difference between different organs in the
aram. Hc said that recently in a dry human brain that he dis
c e d he discovered membranes lining the convolutions that
"crc really separable, and convolutions in which there were
1!<n\ to these, a force which is peculiar to living structures, the special
hu.vo ol vh u lily a n d may we not add that in addition to the vital force we
I.,d’' uu ogent peculiar to nervous tissue, mental and nervous force; and
"'!'i<iuiWe S'UI^ see* aro capable of action ont of the special organism in
p i n , lfy have been generated, or in which their correlation has taken
Witur,,’’Umi the physical forces surrounding us, “ found universally in
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d istin ct centres ; and that if these proved to b • pit w ou ld be a rem arkable study. The brain v
fj
graphed. B u t there can be no doubt that the dig*.
''
w ill be sufficiently marked to all who will follow h ""'; g ic a l m ethod. E x cess or deficiency of organ, attended ■ :
or d eficien cy o f m ental power, will turn up every rj A-v
are lo o k ed fo r ; and every one may establish for him$ef ‘1
little care and study, what phrenologists profess to f.k.
lish ed . M y own attention was first called to the case k :'w h ose on ly accom plishm ents were blating like a calf

in a m illio n farthings. This boy was almost idiotic in ^
th e on e 'direction, and he had a large organ of number,* i
atten tion was next called to a young man in a ribbon r.a
facturer s warehouse, who looked out the orders, but who g,
cou l d not distinguish pink from blue. This deficiency he hiuj
was not aware of, but the decidedly small organ of colour ; •
drew m y attention to it. Sir David Brewster says that one perIn eigh teen cannot distinguish some colours from others. .
that one in about eighty is colour-blind, and the absence of r
orgt-n in these cases is very distinguishable. So is it aimer
to distinguish the more or less development of the socm a.
protecting, self-regarding, moral, aesthetic, and religious rear
o f the head, and the individual organs of which thev are cor
pose I: so that there is no excuse for the nonsense we irequat
hear on this subject
from men well informed in their own
-V
I sf -1
--r
d ep artm en ts. A competent observer can tell more or a Lry
character, by one glance at his head, than can be
* S u c h c a s e s are fa m ilia r en o u g h to phrenologists and to D ' D 1 .
for t h e m ; b u t recen t ex tr a n e o u s testim o n y m ay be better
I-,';: w riter in t h e P a b . J.1a ll fja z e tt e , -July l ' i r
alluding to
M organ';- co m m u n ica tio n o n th e in c a p a c ity of certain persons & Cu g D
q u e s tio n s in v o lv in g n u m b ers, .says.— " I knew a man who was
.>
a n i "tint o r a ll w h o k n e w h im . I t is true that he had ca p w h y y ,r v :
h e r d a few ca ttle, b u t h is gifts- for a n y practical purpose * elil A , . i '
"VVh e n a n y m em b er o f th e fa m ily to w h ich he belonged was r*ry f 1A >
n o m e h e n e v e r co u ld u n d ersta n d th e m atter, but went moping
ch.
fo r th e m a n d in q u irin g for th e m . T h e on ly rational speech- °r
fro m h im w a s rep ea ted as b e in g co n sid ered as an approach ^
w a s th is ; A new p a rish c h u r c h w as built, and he was stroV'r\, d :
th a t it s h o u ld n o t be ta ken in to use till the old church was v,,rk A d k

th e o ld c h u r c h b e in g still stan d in g it ought to be used to
*kgf
V e t th is a c k n o w le d g e d idiot had the gift of numbers, so as tof*
to a q u e s tio n i n th e r u le o f three w ith a rapidity and a prec^ff -of - .
m a rv ello u s.
J n testim ony, also, o f other special faculties-. , V ‘fsp ite o f th e harmony o f th e ir verse, I believe that neither &jr \c 0
rton the 0^
n o r Tor-1 J>yr.«n co u ld e v e r clea rly
R u le
S a v e th e K in g " and
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twenty years of ordinary observation and experience. Neither
s i; true that phrenology has been standing still of late years:
Mr H. G. Atkinson and others have made many important dis
coveries touching the physiology of the brain and nervous
ivstera. Neither is it true that attention has been confined to the
'drain only. The Americans first note every condition of body,
iid their phrenological chart is now marked with about 100
5'.;':-divisions, not undoing what had been previously established,
but carrying forward in the same way as our knowledge of the
atmosphere was increased, not altered, by its division into nitro<ren and oxv^ren
I f we have 99 cases in which organ
and
*c
oerases.
c
/auction come together, an apparent exception to the rule, in
the absence of the organ, or rather of the particular form that it
took in the 99 cases, would not disprove the 99 cases, but would
ihow that the brain, like the body, was liable to malformation.
A hump-backed man does not disprove all that is known of the
functions of the 'pineA Phrenologists then claim, by close and
" There seems to exist a curious difference of opinion among the members
f ±e London Anthropological Society on this subject—of the physiology of
he brain. The president. D r H unt, appears to have arrived at the convicn.i ha; “ the doctrine of the absolute intellectual inequality of the different
races of man is demonstrated by well ascertained facts." and that " these
races have different in s tin c ts.' while the doctrine of the phrenologists is that
differences are not absolute, but differ only in degree: that all men
have the same faculties and feelings—as proved by the “ Newtons of the
irierrir races—although in the generality of such cases they are at present
:i i mere rudimentary condition. I ’r H unt gives it as his opinion that “ at
As minute the so-called sciences of psychology and phrenology stand
before the world as hopeless failu res/’ and yet he says— " I willingly give
place to the encomium passed on it phrenology) by so impartial a writer as
Mr L-vves, who declared, ‘ that doctrine i the psychology of phrenology,, may
: ev be said to be the only psychological one which counts any considerable
mass of adherents.” ’ “ T he phrenologists,’ D r Hunt tells us. - venerated
Gail and Spurzheim too m uch even to make the slightest advance with
researches into the function of the nervous system." and that in consequence
of a division of opinion as to whether “ the brain is the organ of mind ’' or
"And a function of brain,” the “ happy despatch’ was performed, and
“ftene was an end in this country to the ‘ inductive science’ of phrenology.”
The Doctor tells us that he cannot but express the satisfaction he feels "at
ih ignoble finale hi3 (George Combe's, teaching received.” Now George
O w n 5 t h edition of his “ System of Phrenology” contains all the dis
coveries in the physiology of the brain and nervous system made by Gall
and Spur/heim, in addition to others made by himself and other phrenolo
g y : and at the present time there is a larger circulation of Geo. Combe s
rk- throughout the trorkl than of all other anthropologists, biologists, and
Psychologists put together. 'NYhat. then, is the “ ignoble finale to which
tfo Doctor alludes'/ D r H un t also tells us that “ the same blind enthusiast
Go,rge
told h is American hearers that in France and Britain
fktewdogv
dy directs lunatic asylums, it presides oyer education, it
litigates the severity of the criminal law, it assuages religious animosities,
*t guides the historian, it is the beacon-light to the physiologist.
Now,
it this “ scientific anthropology,” in the light of which phrenologists
consider them selves defunct?'” D r H unt tells us—“ The attention of
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long continued observation of facts, to have discovered the func
tions of the brain; and they are able to show how, by the action
of simple force without us, on force transformed by the brain
from the same physical force within us, the phenomenal world
is created. The form, size, weight, colour, arrangement, dc.,—
the society (Anthropological) h as, during the last four years (the whole
term of its existence), been m ostly directed to the physical characteristics
o f m an.” . . . And he says— “ I am not even aware t h a t a single fact
of cerebral physiology has been brought under our consideration for investi
gation.” “ L et us rejoice,” says the Doctor, “ that our science—the science
of human nature— is ju st appearing to shed its light, and th u s p u t an end
to the age of darkness.” H ow far we have cause for rejoicing with Dr
H un t is matter of opinion, but certainly the promised light “ ju s t appear
ing,” at its present rate of travelling, must be sometime before it lightens its
own darkness much more that of “ the age.” Allow me to assure D r Hunt
that the differences between phrenologists, of which he would m ake so much,
are purely metaphysical, and have little relation to the “ conditions” under
which the brain and nervous system act, or to its functions, concerning
which they are agreed; and that w hether the mind is an “ entity” or “ one
of the phenomena of lif e ” is not “ the whole question under discussion,” but
the question is, the formation of the brain and the 80 years’ observed facts
upon which phrenology or cerebral physiology is founded. B u t if the light
is only "just appearing” on tliis subject among anthropologists, the British
Association must be in utter darkness, as D r H unt tells us that “at a late
meeting a paper was read to prove that the brain was contained within the
skull.” Doubtless having heard that some men had brains, the m embers were
anxious to know whether theyr were in the head, or the reverse. We believe
that the author of the paper was in favour of brains in the skull, hut on dis
cussion it was agreed that this w as by no means without exception, as there
were many members of the A ssociation without; the little they may possibly
have originally possessed being dried up by the narrowing nature of then
occupation as mere physicists. A s to the function of the brain, probably
the Association at present sees no reason to disagree with the barber, who
maintained that the use of the brain was “ to percolate through the skull
and nourish the roots of the h air.”
Dr C. Carter Blake, late secretary to the A. S., L., said—“ He hoped the
society would not be led too m uch into metaphysical inquiries, but would only
accept the statements of those who had studied the brain as it was actually
presented to them on dissection.” Mr D endy, in the discussion on a paperlie
had read “ On the Anatomy of the In tellect,” following in the same strain, said
— “ With respect to craniology, he differed on that point entirely fromDrs
G all and Spurzheim, and he considered it to he a complete fallacy unworthy
of the science of the present day.” W e presume “ nous avons change tout
cela ” since Gall and Spurzheim’s tim e, or it is otherwise difficult to con
ceive that men of their known intellectual calibre should have been engaged
in illustrating, by facts collected a ll over the world, “ a fallacy unworthy of
the science of the present day.” I t is not, however, so difficult to conceive
that Mr D endy knew nothing of w hat he was talking about, but laid followed
D r Carter B lak e’s method only.
The British A ssociation seem s to have made a considerable advance m
this direction since the state of opinion chronicled by Dr Hunt. Proiessoi
Tyndall, in his opening address in the Mathematical and Physical o«enc<»
section, at Norwich, 1808, said— “ I hardly imagine that any profound mw
tific thinker, who has reflected upon the subject, exists who would ho '
the extreme probability of the hypothesis, that for every fart"
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l)Cgolidifcy, extension, &c., considered to be the properties of
matter without us, arc merely the names we have given to our
ideas and impressions. The objects of knowledge are ideas, not
things; of things themselves we know nothing, but only as to
tlic mode in which we are affected by them —that is, by the idea
tliey create within us, and of which only we are conscious.
ness, whether in the domain of sense, of thought, or of emotion, a certain
definite molecular condition is set up in the brain; that this relation of
physics to consciousness is invariable, so that, given the state of the brain,
the corresponding thought or feeling might be inferred; or given the thought
orfeeling, the corresponding state of the brain m ight be inferred. Granted,
however,” the professor continued, “ that a definite thought and a definite
molecular action in the brain occur simultaneously, we do not possess the
intellectual organ, nor apparently any rudiment of the organ, which would
enable us to pass by a process of reasoning from the one phenomenon to the
other. They appear together, but we do not know why. "Were our minds
and senses so expanded, strengthened, and illum inated as to enable us to
see and feel the very molecules of the brain; were we capable of following
all their motions, all their groupings, all their electric discharges, if such
there be; and were we intim ately acquainted w ith the corresponding states
of thought and feeling, we should he as far as ever from the solution of the
problem, ‘How are these physical processes connected with the facts of con
sciousness ?’ The chasm between the two classes of phenomena would still
remain intellectually impassable. . . .
In affirming that the growth of
the body is mechanical, and that thought, as exercised by us, has its cor
relative in the physics of the brain, I think the position of the ‘ materialist ’
is stated as far as that position is a tenable one. I think the materialist
will be able, finally, to maintain this position against all attacks; but I do
not think, as the human mind is at present constituted, that he can pass
beyond it. I do not think he is entitled to say that his molecular groupings
and his molecular motions explain everything. In reality, they explain
1nothing. The utmost he can affirm is the association of two classes of
phenomena, of whose real bond of union lie is in absolute ignorance. The
problem of the connection of body and soul is as insoluble in its modern
formas it was in the pre-scientific ages.”— N ot q u ite ; for although we only
knowcause and effect, in either matter or mind, as invariable sequence, yet
we do kuow now “ that no idea or feeling arises, save as a result of some
physical force expended in producing i t a n d that “ mind is the highest
development of force, and to its existence all the lower natural forces are
indispensably pre-requisite.” The soul in the pore-scientific ages was thought
tobe a peculiar entity— one and indivisible, and therefore immortal, which
joined the body at some period of its growth, either before or after birth;
and that the mind, that is, the aggregate of all our thoughts and feelings,
was dependent upon it; hut we now find that the mind is manufactured by
the body out of the physical forces around us. Our organism transforms
beat into vital force and vital into nervous, and nervous into mental; and
mental force again is re-transformed into motion, or heat, or vital, or elec
trical, or odylic forces. A person with a strong w ill has sometimes said, “ I
"ill not die,” and sufficient w ill or mental power has been transformed into
vital as to keep the digestive and other apparatus going, so that increased
power lias been introduced into the system from without, and he has kept
bmword for a time. W e have gone far beyond “ those of old time,” for the
bridge between physics and metaphysics has been found, and the sciences
('at>not properly be pursued separately. M etaphysics is the highest of all
fences, and it is based on Physics.
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Realists, or those who maintain that we can know thinwg
i
themselves, and not merely in relation to our sensibility,\ av’’H
o
never been able to controvert what David Hume so well 1'
and'
concisely put; he says— “ W e may observe that it is universal]'
allowed by philosophers, and is besides pretty obvious in itSe][
that nothing is ever really present with the mind but its pcr’
ceptions or impressions, and ideas, and that external objects
become known to ns only by the perceptions they occasion,
Now, since nothing is ever present to the mind but perceptions
and since all ideas are derived from something antecedent to the
mind, it follows that it is impossible for us so much as to conceive or form an idea of anything specifically different from
ideas and impressions. L et us fix our ideas out of ourselves as
much as possible; let us chase our imaginations to the heavens,
or to the utmost limit of the universe; we never really advance
a step beyond ourselves, nor can perceive any kind of existence
but those perceptions which have appeared in that narrow com
pass.” A single additional faculty, therefore, or small additional
convolution of the brain, might create within us a whole new
world of ideas, or entirely alter the character of the present.
As the author of an excellent paper in the Intellectual Observer,
called “ Pleasant Ways in Science,” says—“ We find reason to
believe that the system of wave motion, which affects us with
the sensation of red light, might call up a quite different sensa
tion in beings differently constituted. What we call the redness
of a rose—that is to say, its power of reflecting waves that give
us the sense of red light— though seen in action by us, might be
heard by some other creatures, and smelt or tasted by others,
having organs of sensation differently constructed from our own,
or having brains translating the same kind of vibration into
mental impressions of a different kind. There might be creatures
who taste light, smell sound, and hear a concert when they
frequent a garden of odour-giving flowers.”* Yes, we might
have brains translating the forces from without into mental im
pressions of an entirely different kind; as it is, no two persons'
mental impressions are the same, but vary in clearness, in
intensity, and in breadth, according to the size, and quality or
temperament, of the organ or part of the brain with which they
are connected. Transmuted forces thus passing through one
portion of the brain and acted upon by forces from without,
created the world as it appears in our consciousness; passing
through other larger portions of the brain—the organs of the
propensities and sentiments —they create the world of our likes
and antipathies, called the moral world. This world of ideas
and feelings, about which we make such an undignified fuss, is
* The Intellectual Observer, April, 1808.
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purely phenomenal, and passes away with each turn of the great
kaleidoscope—with each evolution and correlation of force.
Our joys and sorrows, our hopes and fears, our sins and sorrows,
our good and evil, are purely subjective, affecting only ourselves;
of the One Great Reality, or Entity, or Spirit, or Power, or
Force, that underlies a ll phenomena, we can know nothing; our
own Will-power alone constituting a distant analogy. We
know, however, that
“ For love, and beauty, and delight,
There is no death nor change.”— Shelley.
( To be continued.)

TH E M Y T H S O F A N T I Q U I T Y - S A C R E D

AND PROFA NE.

By J . W. J a c k s o n , F.A.S.L.,
Author of “ Ethnology and Phrenology, as an Aid to the Historian,”
“ Ecstatics of Genius,” &c., &c., &c.
KING ARTHUR.
THE PROPHESY OP A WESTERN MESSIAH.

The earlier faiths of mankind were national rather than
humanitarian—that is, they were avowedly revelations either
for a particular time, or to a special people. Thus Moses
legislated for the Jews, and Menu for the Hindoos, as Lycurgus for the Spartans. Buddhism, Christianity, and the faith
Islam, however, make larger demands on our receptivity,
and profess to be revelations of central and eternal truths,
the everlasting foundation of all subsequent superstructures.
This probably indicates that the theological idea had under
gone considerable growth with the lapse of time, having
advanced from the conception of many national and local gods
to that of one universal and omnipresent Father of all men.
Nevertheless, even these grander faiths, while claiming a limit
less area, do not, at the same time, affirm their own perpetual
duration. Each ends with a prophecy of its successor. Sakyamuni foretold the future, or, rather, asserted the recurrent
incarnation of Buddha; Christ spoke of his second advent;
and Mohammed announced that the sun would rise in the West.
Finality is the error of little minds, vainly attempting to
admeasure the possibilities of the universe by their own diminu
tiveproportions. I t is the arch-heresy of all vulgar believers that
their own creed is the only truth, and that the divine veracities,
having once taken this form, will never assume another. A
thoroughly commonplace mind cannot understand that a princ'ple is susceptible of indefinite expansion, any special manifes
tation being but one of its many diversified possibilities of
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application.
T h e orthodox of all ages have unanignored the all-pervading and practically irresistible eleiwSly
growth. “ To the law and testim ony ” is the favourite war1
of conservative theologians, who have ever preferred a ' ct)
istv
document from th e p ast to an inspired utterance for ^
tlie
present. I t is th is love of lim itation, this reverence for tll0
accepted, this worship of the established, which underlies tlie
time-lionoured custom of stoning a living prophet while build,
ing the sepulchre of his predecessor. New truths are always
inconvenient ad v en ts; they unsettle the existing order of
things, and ultim ately compel a rearrangement of the elements
of thought and action.
No wonder, therefore, that the
authorities have ever made war on the veracities, and, to the
extent of their ability, persecuted those who promulgated them.
I t is a world-old story th is of the heresy of to-day expiring
at the stake, and yet undergoing a glorious resurrection as the
orthodoxy of to-morrow. Once it was uttered in shrieks of
agony, and written in lines of fire. I t is now whispered in
gentler words and inscribed in softer characters; but the spirit
which used the rack and applied the torch, is still as rampant
as when heathen Home cast h er Christian citizens to the lions,
and Papal Rome condemned her Protestant recusants to the
stake.
B ut to men of larger m ould such attempted limitations are
simply ridiculous.
They7 know that the cycle implies the
epicycle, that the past is the mystic mirror of the future, and
that what has been will be ag a in ; not as a dead repetition, hat
a living reproduction ; not as the disgusting reanimation of a
corpse, but the glorious resurrection of a spirit. To such,
“ God manifest in the fle s h ” is not merely a fact, but a prin
ciple ; not an exceptional miracle, but a recurrent phenomenon,
that apparently takes place in accordance with the law of
periodicity7, of which our adm itted ignorance does not prove the
non-existence. W ithout denying the past, they do not limit
the future; without condemning the Jew, they do not disown
the Gentile ; without despising Asia, they know how to respect
Europe. To minds of such an order, prophecy is not the
especial gift of any one people, but the possible inheritance of
all. N either do they lim it Messiahship as a sublime vocation,
as a veritably7 divine vice-royalty, to any one solely-favoured
individual, but rather regard it as the grand possibility of
eptochal men, without distinction of nation or person. They
cannot see why7 the B ritons should not speak of the return of
their good King A rthur, as well as the Hindoos of the suc
cessive incarnations of Vishnu, or the Christians of the second
advent of Christ. L et us then glance at this momentous sub'
ject, not from the contracted Israelitish, but the truly huroaw*
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tiu'inn point of view regarding it, not as the speciality of a
nation, but the grand prerogative of collective man to produce,
on due occasion, an epochal m astermind adequate to all the
exigencies of a period of mundane re-edification.
A new religion is the greatest birth of time. Its appearance
marks an historical period. Its duration constitutes an era.
Its fall is the greatest of all possible revolutions. And yet
religions are simply moral phenomena—the inevitable product
of successive phases of civilisation. No mistake can be greater
than to regard them, as in the vulgar sense of the term, miracu
lous. Their generational sequence is often, even with our
present very imperfect historical data, quite obvious. Thus,
for example, Judaism was the product of patriarchal theology,
combined with the wisdom, that is, science and learning of
Egypt. While Christianity was, in a similar manner, the re
sult of Judaic theology mingled with Greek philosophy; the faith
of Islam being a reaction from the trinitarianism of the cross,
with its Mariolatry and invocation of saints, into the strict
Monotheism of the Semites of W estern Asia. In other words,
a new religion is the product of a spiritual marriage between
the moral elements of an old creed and the intellectual resources
of a new culture; the sterile sublimity of the first being vita
lized by the youthful expansiveness of the last, the union thus
eventuating in a progeny superior to either. And is it to be
supposed that this grand process of theological development
has now ceased ? Are the moral forces of the world hopelessly
paralysed ? Are the higher necessities of man to be no longer
provided for ? Is religion alone, of all the manifold depart
ments of thought and action, to be condemned to a barren
repetition of the now fossilised ideas of a bygone and an
admittedly semi-barbarous age ? Are the spiritual yearnings
of humanity to receive no further response to the end of time?
Has the seer ceased to exist? Is the bead-roll of prophetic
souls complete ? Will God never again speak in living words
to living men ? Are the sacred oracles condemned to perpetual
silence? Must the future remain for ever the slave of the
past? To be plain and honest, Is it indeed a credible thing
that all revealable truth has been placed between the calf covers
of a gilt edged Bible ?
Let us not fear to speak the truth on this matter. The
whole Christian world, but more especially the Protestant
portion of it, has long since sunk into Fetishism; their idol
being not a stone, a tree, or a mountain, but a book. This
must cease; a stereotyped creed cannot comport with a pro
gressive civilisation.
The theological idea cannot remain
stationary while all other ideas are undergoing rapid and
vigorous expansion. A stagnant faith is already a superstition.
Vol. H.

34
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stupendous development of science, and the ever-nm

makes war successively on the facts of astronomy, geology
anthropology stands self-condemned as inadequate to th<; .
quirements, and out of harmony with the spirit, of the time /
living faith has not only the finest architecture in it:, tempi; ’
the sweetest music in its chants, the sublimes! poetry in i^J
anthems, and tlie noblest eloquence in its sermons, but it aly,
numbers the bard among its prophets, and counts the pbiloso.
pher and the man of science amidst its priests. It sanctify and
appropriates not merely the moral excellence, but also the intel
lectual power of its converts. T he master-minds of time minis
ter at its altar, and genius is the Shekinah whose celestial light
is ever burning in the innermost recesses of its holy of hoik
Christianity made a remote approach to this during those
middle ages which the Church of Home terms “ of faith,” bat
which we designate “ the dark.” Then the Gothic Cathedral,
with the organ tones of the Gregorian chant pealing in mystic
grandeur, yet in mellowed sweetness along the sombre vista*
of its columned aisles, and with the richly toned light of it*
painted windows falling upon the bannered splendour of gorge
ous processions, presented the most aesthetic aspect to which
worship has attained under the dominion of the cross. While,
at the same time, its priesthood were not only the ministrant
clergy, but also the accomplished clericy of the land, being at
once the lawyers, physicians, professors, and men of letter.?, to
whom society looked up, not only with respect for their sacred
vocation, but also with heartfelt admiration at their unequalled
attainments and unrivalled talents.
To speak of any existing
priesthood, even that of the old Church at present, as occupy
ing such a position would be simply absurd. Science, litera
ture, and art, that were once almost wholly within, are not
almost as onexceptionally without the church; whose ministers
are neither the leaders of thought nor the pioneers of action,
hut simply a body of respectably educated scholars, whose
liberality is scarcely adequate to the reception, much less the
inception of new ideas and progressive movements.
And thus, then, we are brought to the grave enquiry', Will
modern, like ancient civilisation, ultimately prove adequate to
the evolution of a religion in accord an ce with its requirements?
and if so, when will this great time-birth occur, and what will
be its character ? To the first of these queries we have not the

'n il, mVi if:; o i ao"i K g;n /.

\T.)

. st hesitation in g iv in g an affirm ative response.
Modern
civilisation, w hich ban produced so m u ch else, //i!! also produce
a faith in harm ony w ith its sp ir it and su fficien t I v it. , n w w .iJfi9, The lawn o f sp iritu a l grow th im p ly th is.
A reli/jon is
the very blossom , or sh all we not, rath er say Che ripened f / e i l
of an era, the grand r e s u lt in which it even tu a te and r:jl.
nett which it leave'-; to pee tec it;/.
Itl thin
high est
thoughts are em b o d ied , and it;, n o b le s t a:, pi ration-' are reai’.sc'J.
Here alone, if an yw h ere, do it:; grander promise-: attain to their
appropriate fu lfilm en t.
B y thin at la st it ie du ly crowned and
glorified, departing in th e o p a lin e hue?, and su n set splendour,
which speak o f a yet, s u b lim e r to -m o rro w .
Of this great crisis, th is ep och al m o v e m e n t then we have no
doubt. But w h a t w ill b e it:; c h a r a cter ? It, can no longer he
local and special. T h e geograp h ical iso la tio n o f nation--, ho?
ceased. T h e creed of th e fu tu re rnu?t he m ere n e a r !/ h j-.ca.eitarian than any of it? prodece??or?, w h eth er a? regard:-, the
extent of its area or th e breadth o f it? p rin cip le? . I t m ost
supersede and absorb all th e e x is tin g faith? o f civilised .nanbi.oci, not so much by d e n y in g t,beir error? a? affirm ing their
veracities. It will p r o b a b ly be in a u g u ra ted in T o ope, and, we
may add, in the n o r th -w e ste r n portion o f th is, th e present seat
and centre o f the moral and in te lle c tu a l life o f th e world, fv/en
the elements of which it w ill be c o m p o se d are already in e x is 
tence. As Christianity was due, s p e a k in g on th e h i s t o r i c a l
plane, to the spiritual marriage o f S e m itic th eology with
Hellenic philosophy, so th e faith o f th e fu tu r e will be pro? iced
by the union of Christian th e o lo g y w ith th e literature and
science of modern fturope.
And who will prove the adequate instrument for so great a
work, arid emerge upon the plane of time not sim p ly as the tecton
of a local, but the true architecton of a universal faith. W here

small we look for a mind equal to the demands of so vast a crisis,
the grandest whereof history hears record. The orthodox.
Christian simply expects the bodily descent of him who ascen ded
Hto literal return of him who departed. Not so, however, the
brahmin and Buddhist. These both look for another incarnation
as the process by which we are to obtain the prophet, priest,
king of humanity’s sublime futurity; and the doings of
. Evidence in the past are sufficient to indicate that they are,
^ a’Hprobability, right. God lias never yet used any one rnan
;,;e over, having always em ployed a new messenger for a new
All th e master-minds to whom we owe either religions
^ ‘mpires, creeds or codes, were horn of woman, and underusual ordeal of infancy, childhood, youth, and maturity,
^ oecow a ry part of the providential preparation for their
* :f* mission. In this connection, the literal interpreters of
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prophecy should not forget th at E lijah, as the forerunner
again in -John the B aptist, and in so doing, was held to ?15'
satisfactorily fulfilled the predictions of the sacred oracle ^
And so perchance the popular myth of good King Arthur \
not without its underlying elem ent of symbolical truth, j
Cornish Prince, raised to the Pen-dragonhood, and rulica
England in wisdom and justice, yet, to appearance, ana jj
accordance with prophetic annunciation, mortally wounded, and
then mysteriously borne by superhum an agency to the beautiful
and traditionally'paradisaical isle of Avalon (Glastonbury) where
profoundly entranced, he still aw'aits his predestined resurrec
tion, and whence, at the appointed time, he will yet return as
the royal champion of an injured race, the divinely couimig.
sioned restorer of a ruined realm! W hat is all this but the
popular prophecy of a W estern Messiah, embodied in the form
of a Celtic legend, which, strangely enough, has furnished sub
ject matter for the rom antic poetry of marly all Southern
Europe. W hat is this slum bering prince and his enchanted
merlin, but a B ritish version of the second advent, none the
less true for being clothed in fairy guise, and repeated from
generation to generation as a nursery rhyme, the wonder and
admiration of listening groups of little Britons for more than
a thousand years.

SPIPtITUALISTS, ORGANISE!
T h e winter is close a t hand, and the season c f intellectual action,
p u b lic m e e tin g s, and b o o k read in g, has again come round. The
se e d -tim e o f so cia l m ovem en ts im m ed iately follows nature's fruit
ful harvest.
N o w is th e tim e to plant seeds of thought,
im p ro v e m e n t, and m oral p u rp ose, am ongst the people. The
educational value of the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism are
too important to be lon ger w ith h eld from the public mind. No
matter though the “ facts" sh ou ld be questioned, and the
“ p h ilo s o p h y '’ should be sn eered at, the greater is the need for
th em to be exhibited p ersisten tly in all their variety of forms and
h u es.
If all were agreed as 10 their nature and purpose, then
the day o f their usefulness w ou ld be passed, and the era ot

Spiritualism, as a popular m o v em en t, would be gone. This
latter phase it has not y e t assum ed, ex cep t in the most desultory
manner.
T his we m uch regret.
Thousands of earnest «Dl1
devoted m inds are scattered up and down these islands, ffh°
eagerly labour in th ese resp ec tiv e spheres for the p ro m u fia t#
o f free investigation and an u n preju diced acceptance of
truths. To institu te an ed u cation al movement in the spirits
nature o f man is the p rim e o b je ct of the existence of this pen0
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,joaj> To effect this grand purpose we feel that there must be
pore association amongst those who sympathise with such an
0b]’ect. An universal desire, more or less defined, exists amongst
spiritualists for association, but the difficulty is how to bring it
about, upon what basis, by what means, and for what specific
objects can associative action be instituted. Even the societies
already in existence are disconnected in their elements, tottering,
3J1d almost useless for practical good. W hile Spiritualism is in
that stage which depends on the action of the unseen intelligences,
it generally prospers with unprecedented rapidity; but when its
onward progress depends on external agencies entirely, then a
disheartening falling off is too often apparent. This is because
the motive which actuates the spirits is almost completely wantingin the minds of the great body of their presumed followers on
earth. If every spiritualist was permeated with the desire to
attain as much truth and good in his own nature as possible, and
distribute the same to others, according to their individual capa
cities and needs, then the work -would prosper with all desirable
alacrity. But some narrowing crotchet or sectarian hobby is too
often the occupant of the would-be reformer’s brain, and instead
of his being
O a “ shining
cn lig
C h t” he is often a blinding
<_) nuisance.
The great source of knowledge on the subject of Spiritualism
isthe spirit world; and where liberality of sentiment, intelligence,
and mediumistic development obtain, the movement may be
adequately promoted by direct communion with the spheres. A
minor source of knowledge is the printing press, by which the
revelations obtained direct from spirit-life are recorded, multi
plied, and made available for wide circulation. This is often an
indispensable accessory and forerunner of the direct form of
spiritual teaching. Circles and mediums are not at all times so
constituted that the most profitable form of teaching can be
obtained through them. Some of the most elevated and valuable
communications that have been received from these sources have
been printed, and are accessible to all, and may be used to
expand the minds of the circles and prepare the way for profit
able communion. W hy not take advantage of these? We beg
leave to suggest a plan which might be made the basis of all that
can be desired in the way of organisation. The Progressive
Library, London, and its attendant machinery, is perhaps the
most widely extended spiritualistic organisation in Europe, or in
the world. It serves the cause in an infinite number of ways,
more or less in every country where the English language is
spoken, and even in places where it is not spoken. All this
activity has, in a few short years, arisen from the presentment of
the free-thought principle in knowledge. Why not have a
similar institution—a Progressive Library—in every township
0r district where there are one or more live spiritualists to set it
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on foot? If intelliyentiV
it vdb
v roanegen
Ct
'' ''**J*r*. J., _ - .
such are privately at work already, but the prin-''Vh
■
tion is not sufficiently attended to. One rntn
out books and papers, while Iks efforts and act-;
cynically criticised by those who ought to be hi- Lb.
Let this state of things exist no longer, but let the -t. - rj •.
tive Progressive Libraries begin. We couple an o:f: . ..
suggestion. If any two or more individuals in anv :Av-.. •' .
ten or more volumes for the purpose of forming a *• ?.
Library' for the good of the cause of anthropological -y.
then we shell, on application, at once present such lihr.
.
the first volume of H um an Xature, handsomely and ;•
bound. Such libraries may be formed at once by procurir - ;
books which may be required to make up the number. Ib 
is a selection of excellent books now selling at one-thirl c:
fourth of the published price, so that a goodly number o: vy ..
could be obtained for 2 5 s or 30s, such as—“ Reicheth
Researches,” “ Scepticism and Spiritualism," “ Barkas’s Oudk.w'
“ The Friend of Progress,” “ The Herald of Health,’’ bourh
“ Teste’s Mesmerism,’ “ Supramundane Facts." “ CoopsO
Experience,” ‘The Facts and Phases of Spiritualism,r aif
many others. A small nucleus, with a volume added per mo:.:/.,
would keep up the interest and promote much knowledge k
those fitted to profit thereby in the district. We hope re -io
be at once assailed with a large number of applications art
claims for the first volume of Human Nature, which we will •«:
to all who forward us th e list o f books forming their library.
the conditions under w h ich they are accessible to the puk.
"U e hope to return to the question of organisation at a future
time.
>*
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Brow the Stobv of Two S teadfast Souls, and how the* Won jbeib
and

L o st

jt n o t .

B Y E L I Z A W . F A L X HAM,
AUTHOR Or “ WOMAN A NO H E ii E E A ,” “ ELIZA WOODSON,’ FT .

C H A P T E R XXXIX.
busy with a little sewing, and, for a Saturday evenin'.',
house was unusually still, m o st o f th e lodgers being out. I kw i;-.'
two or three calls at th e office, and w as closing the door after the
applicant, when I saw Mrs H a rd in g ’s visitor pass by. Of
I

was

could not but feel d eep ly in terested to know the result of the
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r j-.v she- will see an witn an nuprej^.ticea eye
- will be moie ju st than i: would have teen otherwise.

:.-:erei tie
There
a w ane r i a r t :
.
m he: race:
v- cle said nothing till she hud put Par. to her. and heard a surer Wg
;
h l;n's pleasures, which often was his tashha of grayer, ana
y.n] his eyes for sleep, after which they were, nominally, to remain
dosed. Then she drew a chair close to me, and asnea. in a low voice.
■jI hoe^ anything of olrs H arding ’?
“I know what you know ." I replied, evasively.
••Do you k n o w of her having any friend here who ought to enter her
rnn without the ceremony of knocking? "
••Xo.

•T am afraid there is somethingo verr
«. wrong,
w■ dear Anna. I want to
id you, and we must consider what may he done for her. Lay that
»(,!& down now a moment, and hear me."
hid then she related what was already known to me, only ccnmmfng
nj worst fears by her observations on the manner and appearance of
ns tarty. “ She is as transparent as cobweb, and that man must have
ns mart of a base hound, to hover around such a c h ill— a mere child
-to ruin her peace.”
“Did she introduce him to you? "

“Yes, as a fellow-passenger in the steam er—h i: Gray. I though:
it was her husband, when his step came along the hall, such an unconcealable joy flashed into her face and braced up her little figure as she
heard it. Poor thing! YYhat are we to do about it, A nna?"
“What can we do but let it g o ? It is a m atter one cannot easily
meddle with, and th ey are going so soon, that I do not see how any
thing can be done. B eside, there w ill, perhaps, he no need. Whiten
she is separated from him , if she has ever loved her husband, she will
recover from this temporary infatuation, and all may yet be well with
them.”
“Ifear not,” was her reply.

“ H is visits are evidently clandestine,

from what you have seen before th is; and lais persistency in coming,
and her extreme and alm ost undisguised pleasure, even in my presence,
at seeing him, argue the w orst.”
We were silent for som e m inutes, and th en Eleanore said:— “ Could
not you speak to the brother, and in som e casual way mention these
visits to his sister, and be guided by h is treatment of that fact about

proceeding further? ”
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“ Why not you,” I asked, “ who have met and been
introd
him ?”
Uce<l to
“ I could, but for an unwillingness to manifest an interesttl
be misunderstood.”
ai ^mi$t
“ Oh, throw that to the w in d s! ” I said, UIt is a trifle, at most
and
not to be thought of.”
But at that moment there was a rap on the office door, and at i)](;
words, “ Come in ,” Mr John H arding entered, saying to his brother
who passed along at the sam e tim e, “ I will be up in a minute'

William.”
Eleanore stepped quickly forward, and with instant presence of mind,
said, in tones of warning and comm and: “ Go now, sir, right after him,
Don't stop a moment,” she added, seeing him about to speak.
The astonished man turned and went several steps down th e passage,
we listening, filled with apprehension at the meeting above, where
already we heard the husband’s quick foot near the door of h is room.
Then John, unable to comprehend why he should go thus, tu rn ed back
to ask what it meant. The next moment we heard a scream—then the
sound of men’s voices, in a few hasty, broken words—a scuffle—fearful
groan, and a heavy fall. It was all in the space of a minute, I think,
but John was already there w hen the fall shook the floor. We knew
not what to do, hut stood frozen with horror, fearing that the w orst had
happened to one or other party, and unwilling to approach the dreadful
scene.
The first words we heard were, “ Scoundrel, you have murdered my
brother!” and then Mrs Harding fell into hysterics, shrieking at every
breath, and everybody in the house rushed to the spot. There were
outcries, and the word “ M urder!” shouted from the window above,
brought a crowd.
Before, however, a foot crossed the threshold,
Eleanore stepped decisively back, drew me after her, and closed and
locked the office-door.
They were already on the stairs and in the
passage. There was rude rapping on our door, but the noise above
indicating the tragic locality, they hurried past.
I was filled with terror and pain of heart.
“ Do not stir,” whispered Eleanore, with bloodless face; “it is past
the time for Mr Peters to com e; he may be here any minute, and he
must be soon. Then there will be no need for us to be seen at all.
Good G od! if only I had remained long enough to prevent this! Hoff
terrible, that instantaneous thrust into the dark future, with such fi)'-'
burning in the soul as he has gone w ith !”
•the
“ Those cries are dreadful,” I said, “ and there is no woman near'
poor creature— only a crowd of fierce, wondering men.
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We heard slow steps over all th e lig h t shuffling, as if som e h e a v y
weight were being borne a w a y ; a n d p re s e n tly m en cam e dow n s ta irs ,
aud knocked again at our door. T h is tim e E le a n o re rose a n d o p e n ed
it, There were strangers th ere.
“There has been a dreadful m u rd e r in y o u r h o u se , m a ’a m ,” said th e
foremost man.
“I have heard some sound of i t , ” she rep lied , “ b u t th e p ro p rie to r of
the house is not here, and we feel unw illing to w itn ess th e h o rro r we
cannot lessen by our presence. Is th e m an d ead ? ”
“Dead, ma’am ; stabbed to th e h e a rt, a n d n e v e r b re a th e d afte r I g o t
up there. There is a wom an w ho needs som e a tte n tio n .”
"And the m urderer? ”
“Oh, we have him safe, till th ey can find a n officer.
H e is one of
our old birds; been gone th ree or four m o n th s, a n d I d id n ’t know h e
was back till I saw him th ere to -n ig h t w ith th e dag g er in h is h a n d .”
So this was the whole story. I t was scarcely fin ish ed w hen a p a rty
of men entered with the police, and G ray w as im m ed iately rem oved to
prison. The crowd m ostly followed h im , n e a rly vacating our house,
and then Eleanore and I went up stairs to see M rs H a rd in g . W e m e t
John in the passage, where he was w alking fiercely up a n d down before
his room, in which h alf a dozen persons w ere disposing th e body u p o n
his bed. He did not look like th e sam e m a n we h a d know n. H is eyes
shot an angry lightning from u n d er th e ir h eav y b ro w s; h is face w as
colourless and haggard, and th e lines of it h a d se ttle d into a grim fixed
ness, which gave him a m ost relentless, im placable look. Airs H a rd in g
was evidently alone. H e r door stood open, a n d su b d u ed cries and
groans came from w ithin. W e both h e sita te d as wre approached Air
Harding, who, turning and com ing up face to face w ith us, said ru d ely ,
and even accusingly, pointing to his room , “ T h e re ’s a fine piece of w ork
for a woman; d— n h e r ! ’’
I was struck dumb by his fierce looks an d tones of reproach.
T hey
seemed to be levelled at us, as well as th e g u ilty one. B u t E lean o re,
after a moment, said, “ I t is, indeed, a fearful th in g to have happened.
Have you any idea of the c a u s e ? ”
“Yes—infamy and sham e in h e r,” he answ ered, w ith a savage in te n 
sity, jerking his glaring eyes tow ard h e r door. “ T h a t’s the cause. B id
you know anything about his v is its ? ” he ask ed , suddenly. “ T h is is
not the first time h e’s been here, I guess— is i t ? ”
“I scarcely know Mrs H arding— ”
“Don’t call so curst a being by his n a m e ! S h e’s a— ”
“Sir,” said Eleanore, “ I excuse m u ch in your dem eanour th a t w ould
^ unpardonable under other circum stances; b u t do no t forget th a t you
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are speaking to ladies, and to persons who have no shadow of pa .
tion in the calamity that has befallen yon. We came up, not to r
it either, but to render some service if we could to yourself ami '
unfortunate creature yonder.”
u
“ Damn her— send her into the street, where she belongs!” \
exclaimed.
And other men, who had gathered about, seeing his agony, ^
“ Yes, into the street! ” And they moved towards her door.
“ Not to-night,” said Eleanore, firmly, placing herself before them.
“ She shall be taken care of and tended to-night.”
“ I say she ought to be thrown into the street,” he repeated, “andif
this was a decent house, she would be.”
“ Mr Harding,” said Eleanore, and her clear firm voice rung like a
bell over all the minor noises and the hurried muttering of the gathering
crowd, which was now returning and filling the house—“ I am a woman,
and this unfortunate sister of yours is a woman also; and whatever hr
share may be in this crime, she shall not, in her present condition,
experience any brutality in this house. There will time enough come
for punishment and suffering when she is past this shock, and able to
see clearly the fearful consequences of her acts. This is not a fit place
for her; we cannot care for her here. She must go to our roomto-night,
and to-morrow you will, perhaps, think and feel more as becomes aman,
and less as an avenger.”
We entered the room, the crowd of men still lingering at the door.
The wretched woman sat at the foot of the bed, cowering against it,
apparently frozen with terror and fear. She lifted her glassy eyes to
Eleanore's face as she approached her, and in a husky, sepulchral
voice, implored her, for God’s sake, not to let them touch her.
“ It would have been happier for all if you had remembered that
name earlier,” said Eleanore, severely; “ but I will do my best for yon,
for the sake of the mother who loved you, and the sisters you told me
of. Will you try if you can stand on your feet and get to your
room ? ”
She raised her kindly from the floor, and offered her an arm to kaa
up on; but the poor creature could only totter, with her help, to
nearest chair.
“ I am afraid I can’t go,” she whispered; “ but wait a minute—d’-y
leave me— oh, don’t leave me, if you have any mercy in your heart-^
“ We will not leave you,” I said; for at that moment Mrs ®ro^ ot
was called for at the door, and turned away to speak. “ ^ ° ^ ^
leave you; and when Mr Peters comes, if not before, J°u
assisted to our room.”
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“ Thank yon,” she said, holding m y hand in a cold, iron clasp.
“You are very good.”
“ Mr Peters has gone out- of tow n,” said E leanore, coming back from
the crowd, “ and his brother is here in his place. There is an army of
men there, Anna, and it is increasing all the tim e. "What, in the name
of heaven, are we to d o '?”
“ Get back to our room as quickly as possible,” I said.
“ Will he
not help us with h er? ”
“He is with them , and h a sn ’t, you know, a spark of courage. Could
you walk now, do yon t h in k ? ” she asked of M rs Harding, “ with me to
help you so, and Miss W arren on the other side? ”
“I will try, if you th in k — it will be best— will they let us go?” with
a tenified glance toward th e door.
“Yes; if you can walk, I will make our way good. Come —there is no
time to be lost. Come between us, and hold yourself up as well as you can.”
The faces of men were pressing eagerly into the door-way, but not a
foot had crossed the threshold. As we approached it, holding her, each
of us, by an arm about h er waist, E leanore said, looking directly into
the nearest eyes, “ G entlem en, will you be kind enough to give us
passage? This person is ill, and we wish to get her where she can be
taken care of.”
There was a little shuffling of feet, but no way opened.

A large

burly figure nearly filled the doorway, which seemed to have worked its
way there while she was speaking.

She now appealed directly to him,

“Will yon be kind enough, sir, to let us p a s s ? ”
“ They say she ought to go to prison with him ,” he replied.

“ Is it

there you are going with h e r? If it is, 111 help you, and welcome.”
“Yes, to prison,” m uttered several voices near by; and the word,
“prison,” came up from the farther end of the passage.
At these sounds, th e poor creature’s strength seemed entirely to fail
her; she hung more and more heavily upon us, and the next moment
her head fell on my7 shoulder in a dead swoon.
“ Savages! h o u n d s!” said E leanore, seizing the drooping form in
her arms, which seemed suddenly endued with the strength of the
strongest man; “ is there no hum an h eart among vou that vou can
persecute in this way a sm all, helpless, friendless woman? Stand back
and give me way with her, and let any m an touch either of us at his
peril! Come along, Miss "Warren.” And she moved off through the
shamed, irresolute crow d, with her helpless burden—not a hand or a
voice hindering.
As we went down th e stairs and along the passage, astonished men
gave way before us, and m ore than one, seeing that superhuman effort,
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reached forth their hands to relieve her, but she answered with h
ing eyes, and they fell back in silence.
“ Lock the door,” she said, as we passed into the office- an(j
dropped the woman on her bed, and fell into the nearest chair
^
more alive herself than she was.
I offered her water and opened a window, fearing that she, too, ^
faint; but she put away my cares, and said, “ See to her, Anna;
breathe directly; and yet, perhaps, it would be better she never shoal,)
again— the poor little wretch! W hat ruin she has wrought!”
“ This is all the worse for u s ,” I said, “ that Mr Peters is absent
to-night. I f he were only here, to speak to those people! There, thev
are already at the door again.”
“ I will go in a minute,” she said. “ I think there will be no violence
offered after what they have seen, and if it looks threatening, I will
send for a policeman. This is a p osition !” she added, with irrepres
sible irritability, after a moment, the knocking still continuing. “Bat
it shall end here. I wouldn’t be exposed to the chance of such a scene
again for the house and all it holds.
Get life into that poor thing, if
you can, Anna, while I go to those fiends.”
The noise was momentarily increasing, and it seemed a fearful thing
to have to face a determined mob like that— in defence of a bad cause,
too. But she opened the door, and held up her blanched face, and
parted wide her unflinching eyes upon them, as if she had power to
have crushed them all by the sweep of her arm.
Her very look held them silent for a moment.
“ What do you want at this d oor?” she asked.
“ We want to know that that woman don’t go away,” was the con
fused reply of half a dozen voices.
“ Then watch,” she said, defiantly, “ and be still. This is the only
door out of the room.”
“ But we want to know if she is here now,” said a small, weasel-eyed
man, stepping forward, as if he would enter.
“ Don t put your foot over that door-sill, sir,” she said, so sternly that
he shrunk back. “ The woman you ask for lies in a dead swoon in the
next room, which is a private chamber belonging to myself and Miss
Warren. I f you wish any greater security than her helplessness and
my word that she will stay safely there till morning, bring an officer—
for no other man shall enter either of these rooms to-night.”
“ Here is a doctor,” said a voice from several feet down the hall.
“ He is not wanted,” she replied.
“ But she may be dying,” said another, “ let him come in.”
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«if she were, I think it would be no calam ity to her; but she is not,
1UI he shall not come here, but with an officer/’
‘'Bring that one up th a t’s down th ere at the door,” was now
Mended. “ B y ------ , somebody shall go in and see it all rig h t!”
;Jid the weasel-eyed m an, plucking up courage, now that the lioness
0 Slooking elsewhere.
“But it will not be you, m y little h ero ,” she said, at which there was
a laugh and the exclamations, “ B y thunder, bu t she’s steel, isn 't s h e ? ”
and “I’d rather fight under her th an General Scott, any day;” and then
another voice cried out, “ Sham e! L et the lady alone. She’ll be true
to her word, I swear, or I never saw a pair of tru e eyes in my life.”
These evidences of friendly feeling in the crowd were little more
agreeable to Eleanore th an their opposites had been; but she kept her
post, lamp in hand, and held them at bay, till a m an m ade his way to
her with a badge on his breast, and touching his h a t civilly, said,
“Madam, I wish to see if you have a woman in here, who may be
implicated in the m urder th a t has been done up sta irs.”
Poor Mrs Harding— how she shuddered and held to m e ! for she had
heard all these last words.
“Enter, sir,” she said. “ You will find h er in the inner room .”
He looked in at me, and then her, and was stepping back. The mob
waiting in silence.
“Go in, if you please,” said E leanore, “ and assure yourself that
there is no door but this by which she can escape, and nobody there,
beside herself, but Miss W arren and my child ; and then, perhaps, these
brave men may think it safe to leave us with a guard here, till morning.”
He did this, and returned. “ All right, gentlem en,” he said. “ She’s
there, and a lady with her, and she can’t get out, except by this door.
You had better go home now, and I'll take care of her here to-night.”
“ Then, with your leave, sir, I will close the door.”
“ Certainly, ma’am. T hat is quite rig h t.”
And so the hard faces were shut out.
“ Good God,” said E leanore, “ w hat a scene this is for quiet women
to be forced in to ! and I fear it m ay not be over yet. They are
demurring out there, I know. Are you better n o w ? ” she asked,
approaching the bed.
“ Yes, but you won’t let them come here and take me away, will
*Von • ” clutching at her dress.
“ You ought to feel p retty well assured by this time that I will not,
lfyou have heard much th a t has passed. ■Make yourself easy on that
c^°- You are safe for to-night.”
11 am very grateful to you b o th ,” she murmured.
“ I do not
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deserve such kindness, I know; but, indeed, I had nothing to •
—that that up stairs. Indeed I had not. Do, pray, believe Z
“ I tetieve yon." replied Eleanore, bluntly, and without a
tenderness. “ I believe yon, because it would be impossible for - *
do otherwise, as well as because yon say so. You neither str; A
- a.
blow, nor knew that it was to be struck. Yon are innocent of
but, in another sense, guilty of the whole. The law that men ha^
made will not punish y o u ; but the law that God has written in
o~n bosom will exact a life-long penalty from you.”
She groaned and wept piteously— ready, plentiful tears, th a t came to
the surface too quickly to prom ise any very deep and v ita l root of sorrow.
Yet I pitied her profoundly, and begged Eleanore not to be severe on
her at such a time.
“ I do n o t intend to h e,” sh e s a id ; “ b u t all that is ungracious in me
is stirred by the h orror of th e deed, b y the position we are thrown into,
and the rudeness of those excited m en. H ear them crowd the halls and
hang about the door b e lo w ! W h a t a blessing th at Phil sleeps throng:
it I B lessed sleep, th a t ‘ th e th u n d e r could not break5’ —kissinghim,
and beginning to get back a tin t of th e banished red in her lips. <!I
am m ore fearful, now, of fire than anything else.

With the crowd, and

such confusion, it will he a miracle if the walls do not catch from some

of the lam p s; and if th ey should, nothing can save us.”
“ Young Peters,” I said, “ will be watchful, I hope.”
“ Yes, for his own safety and popularity, Anna, more than anything
else. He would not have offended those men, by acting with ns to
night, for his left hand. He will become a candidate for office some
day here, and he wouldn’t have a right deed that was unpopular
remembered against him then for all his hopes of greatness. Pah!
how I loathe the truckling spirit of such a life! ”
The word now went forth that the coroner had come. There was a
steady movement up the stairs a few minutes, and then the policemen
at the door called out: “ No more going up, gentlemen. The coroner
will call a jury, and proceed to the inquest at once; and he doesnt
want any bigger crowd than he’s got up there now.”
“ There will be another pleasant experience, if we should be called as
witnesses,” said Eleanore, with irrepressible irritation.
“ But wc cannot,” said I ; “ we have no knowledge of the affair what
ever. Why should we be called?”
“ We may not be, but I fear; and the thought of seeing that crowd
again is like putting one’s aching band back into the fire.”
It is far less dangerous to slip with the foot than with the tongue-
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P S Y C H O L O G I C A L IN Q U IR IE S .
SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.
u i am living in F rance for the present and have not Mr -Jackson's
•aiement bv me, I will not do him th e in ju stic e to tru st to my memory,
attempt, at this m om ent, to afford h im th e explanation that he
•vsires on the selection of th e m edium s an d m eans, Ac., requisite for
■y manifestation of the phenom ena in question. And I repeat that
t j cannot too highly estim ate his great in tellectu al abilities ; bu t I am
■v- aware that I gave him credit for applying those intellectual resources
- a rigid method and tru ly scientific way in dealing with the m atters
re are considering, although I have every expectation that he will yet
ruler ns the greatest assistance in unravelling the in tricate problem of
modem Spiritualism, especially if he w ould only re stra in his imagination
An dictating those conditions which have to be discovered and defined
by experience. Nor do I see th a t any fanciful and, to m e, unintelligible
distinctions and divisions, such as we are favoured w ith, have m uch to
do fith any moral aspects of the m atter, or, indeed, with m orality at
A. Nor is there any p articu lar m oral principle involved in the belief
in spirits. To wish to live long, and to live on and on, and for ever, is
of coarse very natural, but a m oral principle refers to duty, and m ust
mre or less, and in one sense or another, p artak e of an abnegation of
self rather than what you m ay designate as the worship of life, and
anyhow relates to this present existence as well as to another. The
noblest minds that I have known have h ad no belief in a future life, but
have done their best to ren d er this life b eautiful w ithout requiring the
stimulus of the hope of rew ard or th e fear of punishm ent, which the
future life of the sp iritualist im plies. Now, although we have not
•mcient well-ascertained facts on which we can depend to enable us to
apply the inductive m ethod w ith any confidence an d success, we may
nevertheless criticise some of th e alleged facts th a t are set before us.
In the present num ber of th e S p ir it u a l M a g a z in e we have the old story
revived of the death of L o rd L y ttelton, and th e two accounts of the
same story, but taking th e first account as being th e one relied upon.
Here we have a m an suffering from suffocating fits, retiring to bed
pretty well, but restless, having a dream or vision of “ an angelic female
figure” warning him of his death a t a certain tim e, and at which time
be died, notwithstanding th e alteration of th e w a tch e s; and at the same
time his friend, then a t a distince, h a d a vision of the dying man.
Nowin my experience, even under-m esm eric action, the intuitive sense
of time has often baffled all attem pts to deceive the patient, so th at,
supposing the clairvoyant sense of th e h o u r of death embodied in a form
or vision, why conclude in favour of th e sp irit theory? And the
same argument would apply to his friend who h ad been so strongly im 
pressed with the occurrence of th e w arning th a t had taken place; and
whether a real im pression from th e dying m an was received, or his own
internal power had produced th e supposed embodiment or vision, it
needed no spiritual presence. A nd surely th is m ust seem a rational
solution to those acquainted w ith th e curious abnorm al facts involved in
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such questions. B ut if men will attribute every s u c h o ccu rren ce to n
agency of spirits, in ignorance of the m atters referred to , a n d persist ^
a solution in defiance of any scientific interpretation, I c a n n o t of course
help them . I say nothing of the red man appearing to Napoleon
because there seems really no verification of the matter, or anythino
beyond mere rum ours, and we have not even extracts fro m th e pap^!
of the tim e. B ut let us pass on to the case of the “ D o u b le ,” p. gqg
of the same num ber of the magazine. Now, if there be tru th in the
account at all, and no m isrepresentation or exaggeration fro m an excited
imagination in the persons concerned, it would go far to ignore the
hypothesis of the spirits of the dead interfering with our a ffa irs“ making night hideous and we fools of nature.” For all th a t is sup.
posed to come by an extraneous agency may very well be accomplished
by our own “ Doubles.” F o r if it were actually the s p ir it o f the man
him self leaving his body during sleep, by Mrs Hardinge supposed to be
possible, it could not be a double. But that we have a double nature
in one sense is most true — the unconscious potential sphere from
which all our thoughts arise, and of which consciousness is the mere
sense, even in regard to the will itself,— the recognition of which allim portant fact (and D r Carpenter does fully recognise it) bringing us
to a position to reason with th e spiritualists on something like scientific
grounds.
M r s Hardinge is, I believe, a m ost honest, earnest, en th u siastic, and
intelligent lady. B ut why need we attribute her “ in s p ir a tio n ” to an
attendant spirit?
Some of h e r statements are very tr u e and very
beautiful, particularly her essay on universal law. But th e re is much
more th at must be set down to the imagination of the p o e t; and her
aspirations are all noble, though her philosophical insight is n o t always
very deep or her reasoning very exact. But be it as it m a y . why attri
bute it to the promptings of an attendant spirit when wre h a v e her own
spirit or inner unconscious self to draw upon for a s o lu tio n ? She is
inspired no doubt as the poet and the true philosopher is inspired by
their own genius, as Newton was inspired when he said that he fixed his
attention upon a question and waited for the thoughts to come—hut
come from where ? W hy, from the action, the inner action of his own
unconscious mind-powers, and in which sense we are all inspired by the
unconscious mental formative principle and process that un d erlies con
sciousness. The difference is only in degree and in the m ore or less
freedom of our intuitive natures. B ut from this intuitive sp h ere of our
fundamental being comes the poet’s imagination and creations, as well
as the philosopher's induction and logical convictions. All the
difference is in kind and degree.
The source is the same. And can
we really suppose that Mrs H ardinge’s account of the spirit-life of the
great reformer is anything bu t the creation of fancy? For instance,
that it took him, even in his higher spiritual existence, all these hundreds
of years to discover th at heaven and hell are but the conditions of man’s
own m ind; th at content is a perpetual feast; or, as Shake,spear has it,
th at “ there is nothing good or ill, but thinking makes it so.” Then as
we soar into the dangerous heights of the subbme, let us bo sure we
do not slip over into the ridiculous; or in the defence of an hypothesis,
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nticipate conclusions insensible to the value of all that does not seem
I support such conclusions, for the judgm ent with the prejudiced has
J CI1 defined as the agent and means of finding reasons for that which
A'Cdesire to be tiue.
Xow, why not invoke the presence of Jo h n Milton to explain all about
lljese lines that Mr Morley has discovered, and about which the learned
Imve been disputing in the Tim es for the last two months ? Surely if
there be spirits of the dead it is an opportunity not to be lost. And to
conclude, I may just refer to some very astonishing manifestations
taking place at this moment in the farm house of Mr Travis at
lluclielney, the account of which I enclose; manifestations very similar
towhat occurred in the residence of John W esley. But the disturb
ances are not attributed to spirits, and I think it is most probable that
the unconscious agent in the m atter is Mrs Hawkes, as the table moved
on her passing it, or probably both her and her daughter may be
instrumental in the production of these startling phenom ena. But the
good people seem to be applying every kind of test but th at which is
likelyto elicit the truth. However, th at there is no trick in the m atter
ell seem to be perfectly satisfied, and I wait with much interest for
further particulars, and the statem ent of how the disturbances first
commenced, for the first step goes far to throw light upon such extra
ordinary productions.
August 5, 1868.
H enry G-. A tkinson .

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE DOUBLE.
In the Editor of H u m an N a tu re , and

UyDear Mr H arper,— I have ju st spent the night with a view of
answering your paper read before the F ourth Convention, and printed
in last month’s H u m a n N a tu r e . I find th at your greatest argum ent
against the “ Double” is the best you could possibly have written in its
favour, and developes into the most definite “ D ouble” I know,
and one, too, which acts very independently when developed of the
bodyfrom whence it came. F or what can act more independently than
a fully developed child, and yet flutter and fondle around the loving
mother? Just, in fact, as the spirit does when it developes quicker
than it can pass its light or its acquired truths through its earthly case
ment. If you again read over all the evidence w ritten since I wrote my
Newcastle paper, and particularly the facts therein stated ; and think
of the seance you was at in my house on the last Sunday in August
last; and remember that I had not then read or seen your paper on
"The Development of the Spiritual Body,” I think you will see cause
toreconsider the subject, and feel sorry at having called investigations
so honestly narrated as coming from “ would-be philosophers.” I
again tell you that your spirit is now free from your body—that is, can
act independently of your earthly or less developed body; and further,
that the good seer or spiritual clairvoyant m ay see it as at the seance
at my house; and also, th at the spirit commonly called your guardian
Spirit is neither more nor less than your own developed sp irit! !!
AndI am prepared to go into the investigation of this most mysterious
Vo! II.
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subject, if I can persuade six of the best seers and physical n
England to meet me for the. purpose, and try to find out whos^8.’!1
performs or takes the lead in all the manifestations done in ti,„,
I’ ll___ -i
nr
• ____ ...
„
. . Ul8 pl'esou,
of the said mediums. M y experience goes so far as to liavo convia
Min , j
me that there are more “ Doubles” or spirits from the living body
1)0(1 ^
ing in these manifestations than there are spirits from the
10 hjje
11&D0t|'
’
—
•
*
•
•
T
•
spheres. Meet me fairly, as I proposed in my paper to the f
Convention. Words cannot change nature. Let us experiment,
want, and must have, more scientific experiments in the chemistry"^
the higher life.

One experimentalist and one seer or medium at'on0

place is not enough! Wc must bring more to g e th e r , meet more
together, and act as investigators, not as “ would-be philosophers.” j
am prepared to give up all preconceived notions fo r facts. Neither
spirit nor spirits, in or out of tile flesh, can alter or c h a n g e tru th . Thev
may clothe themselves, as we read they did of old, in sh e e p ’s clothing,
or as men do in our own time, in surplices and white neck-ties, to loot
and pass oil' as more heavenly. But as on earth, so in spirit, this
clothing can be taken off, and thus leave the true fo r m behind.
I will meet any six seers and mediums at any place within 50to10(1
miles of Huddersfield most convenient to the majority, to investigate
this most wonderful subject. Experiment must do it, with truthful
seers to say what they see. Until this is done wo shall have to straggle
on in the dark.—Very truly yours,
Poole, September 11, 18G8.
T hos . E tchells.
MR HOME’S MANIFESTATIONS.
S ir , —I have now to render an account of the interesting seances
referred to in my last letter.
We had been seated a few minutes, when the table tilted, and loud
raps were heard on the surface. The semi-grand to the left of 1
Home now moved several feet from the wall, the whole mass vibrating
and tilting. The Canterbury under the piano came moving up toMis
•-----with a kind of spasmodic jerk. I felt a dress press against my
arm, and to make certain of the phenomenon, grasped forth inthe
direction I supposed a spirit form to stand. I caught in my handwliat
felt like the fold of a silk dress, and which dissolved in my hand.
Mr Home’s hands and arms had by this time become affected, and
he made mesmeric passes all around. Every one present declaredthey
felt a strong cold current of air proceed from the finger tips of Mr Hone.
Spirit hands now touched several of those present. The accordion,
which Mr Home had taken into his hands, became luminous, a star-like
point having formed on the keys ; and finally the table we wore seated
at was raised quite twelve inches horizontally off the ground, andb'b
suspended in space for one or two minutes. The trance state, oNu«
Mr Home had shown symptoms, then supervened, and in this state^
delivered some very interesting addresses, partly relating to the pn';^
affairs of those present, and in part to scenes of friends who fed111
Crimea, and which I will transcribe from notes taken at the time- ^
“ Who knows William, who knows Charley; yes, passed a"'1.
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Ho is George’s guardian sp irit.” Then,
to his breast, lie said, “ Do you know th at 48 hours before
I bad such a strango dream . I dream t I was with you
'Twlu'ii suddenly some ono came and called. I said I could not come,
jjj’Answer was, Como you m ust. I awoke, lying on my camp b e d ; I
" i*ed; 1 WIS uot s:ub Then came the m uster of men, the turmoil of
!Ti,0( tlw sharp firo of musketry, the roar of c a n n o n ; all of a sudden
Tilm, a perfect calm. I slept, and when I awoke I felt as if a bright
‘|(,lir morn had come. I thought I was at homo, and lay resting on my
Mr Home now shuddered, and turning round to M r ------ said,
iij goo throe or four pcoplo cutting up a body, in a state of frenzy;
{Feyliterally tear the body; they appear under a strong influence. The
jjgn they had slain, when alive, had a strong m agnetic influence, and
(j,is irritated the soldiery, without their knowing why. The body of
«onr brother was never fo u n d ; it disappeared. Your brother wore a
plain ring; they tore off’ the Anger with their teeth. You will ask why
I tell you of all these horrors. I wish to give you proof of identity,
proof of my presence.”
Mi' Homo by this time sank back into his chair, and awoke. The
gentleman to whom this address was principally made explained that
iliabrothers had both fallen in the Crimea, th a t the elder brother’s body
badnever been found, and that he recollected the fact of his wearing a
goldring.
Our seances, owing to the many calls upon Mr Hom e’s time, had
more or less suffered interruption, and quite two months had elapsed
without my attending meetings. These, however, I again arranged,
andthough what occurred was not unusual, and in part only a repeti
tionof wliat had taken place on previous evenings, I shall in part record
thetacts, being anxious to keep up a connected account of the extra
ordinary phenomena taking place in the presence of M r Home, the most
remarkable medium of the present day.
As usual, we had seated ourselves round a ta b le : raps and vibrations
soonmanifested themselves, and the table was raised quite one foot oil'
theground, making a cross in the air. This was repeated three or four
times. A small side table, with a fern plant, moved up towards Mrs
— ; and a s ------, who sat next to me, appeared very desirous of
making certain of the phenomena, I asked him to lie down on the floor
andplace his hands under the pedestal of the small round table, which
hedid. What added to the interest was, th a t whilst on the ground,
raps were heard on the pedestal of the table. W e now reseated our
selves, and raps came b e h in d ------ ’s chair. A hassock came gliding
across the room, and the large arm -chair moved up in a gentle, easy
banner. Later in the evening, the small side-table with the fern plant
*as quite two feet off the ground, and literally carried in space for
several minutes. As the fern plant neared M r s ------ , the leaves were
bat so as to cover her face, and spoke in language of symbolic action
jtat an intelligence was guiding their movement. Kind pressure on the
“ands of many present (spirit forms were visible to Mr Home), and a
fN night spelt out by raps at the farther wall, told us that the evening
^ dosed. I must mention t h a t ------ proceeded during the evening to
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tlie dining-room door, and as lie opened it, lond raps were!
cen tre pannel, and which again and again repeated themTiansw ering m ental questions.
be ' e®»«^

Since writing these accounts, several very remarkable manifest- •
have taken place at the houses of friends. I have e a rn e stly uroel
gentlemen who witnessed these phenomena to publish them , the more
so as spirit forms were fully developed, and visible n o t only to the
medium, but- distinctly seen by others present. These phenom ena are
now multiplying, and I trust a record will be kept by those who witness
them , as only by this means do I see any chance of determ ining the
character of the phenomena. The accounts, as stated to me by the
witnesses, I will give you briefly; and in doing so, repeat that I am
only recording the deposition of those who have had the good fortune to
be present.
The medium in this instance was a lady who has for several years,
and only known to a few friends, possessed a very rem arkable mediumistic power. My friend to whom I am indebted for this account ws
seated next the lady, when suddenly she started forward, and pointed to
a spirit form, which, gradually forming into distinct outline, approached
her. After a pause, the spirit commenced to converse, and though, my
friend says, I could not hear the words spoken, the spirit replied tomy
questions, and remained present quite twenty minutes. The lady then
asked whether the spirit who guided her hand would or could converse
with her. The first spirit form replied in the affirmative, and then
gradually disappeared. No sooner had the first form vanished, than
the second spirit form appeared—clear, bright, and distinct in outline,
and continued conversing for ten minutes, and then disappeared.
The second instance of the appearance of spirit forms was at Lord
------ 's house. Mr Home, who had taken a couch for the night inthe
bed-room of L o rd ------, where he was staying, was aroused byrapsanil
the noise of an object moving about. A spirit form now developed
itself, the white robes that hung loosely over the form appearing quite
luminous. The spirit appeared to be standing next the bed of Lord
■
------, and then stepped to the couch where Mr Home was lying. By
this time another form, but at an elevation of four or five feet off the
ground, floated gently through the room, and then disappeared.
The third instance occurred at the house of Mr Jones, Enmore Park,
and was more remarkable than those I have recorded; and he will, it
is h o p e d , publish an account of it himself.
H oxestas.
MIRACLES IN 1868.
To the Editor of Human Nature.
S ir ,— As if Friday the 17th day of July, 1868, about ton o’clock
p .m ., with two gas-burners alight—
Picture to yourself my drawing-room, 16 feet by 81 feet, without»
break or chandelier. A heavy loo-table,
feet in diameter, round
which were ten chairs; seven of them occupied, by Mr Homo, my
m other (83 years old), three grown-up daughters, one son, and’meThe other three chairs were vacant, to represent my late wife, niv lute
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ujbter Marion, and son Walter. I lind placed on my wife’s chair,
!^ lflst silk dress, bonnet, and black lace scarf; on my daughter’s
•Iviir. the flannel robe she wore the day before her passing away ; and
‘nlUyson’s chair, his neck-tie and New Testament.
Uf Incident.—My accordion having made sounds which, read off, were
“ Hvmx of Praise,” a mellow, joyous, jubilant voluntary of praise was
brilliantly played, exciting in us wonder, joy, and thankfulness. No
human hand touched the keys, but lights like stars were seen moving
upand down on the keys during the hymn of praise.
2ml.—'The accordion shortly after, when placed on the table, gently
rosein the air about four inches, and floated about three feet round the
table.
3rd.—The family sang the hymn, “ What are these arrayed in
white?” and then my aged mother, with the chair she was sitting on,
gently rose bodily in the air three times, the last time her knees were
levelwith the rim of the loo-table ; her hands were crossed on her breast.
h/i.-My late wife's bonnet was raised from the vacant chair, and
carried opposite to my youngest daughter Edith.
5t/iMy late wife's chair, with the dress on it, then rose in the air,
bent towards and leaned on my mother’s breast. The chair returned,
orrather floated back to its place.
Mi—The dress on the chair began to move. It rose horizontally
like a living substance, moved over to, and on my mother’s knee in the
sight of us all, and then passed to the rear of Mr Home’s chair.
Itli.—My late daughter’s chair, next mine, having on it the tlaunel
robe extended on the back and seat of the chair, then moved up closer
tothe table, but there not being room, vigorously pushed my chair, and
removed it a little to one side, and so was ranged with the other sitters.
Weall then sang the hymn,
“ Give to tlie winds your fears,
Hope and be undismayed,” &c.

8f/i.—My spirit daughter’s chair then quietly glided away from the
table, passed round the rear of mine, came to my left-side (Mr Home
ami chair being carried to the rear), took the vacant place at the table,
and then, with an undulating motion, floated up off the ground to a
level with the rim of the loo-table—the accordion at the same time
playing a sweet gentle strain of music.
9f/i.—The accordion commenced playing the air, well known to tee
totallers, “ Taste not the cup;” my family, knowing the air and the
words, chimed in. We were wondering why such a song should be
played. My son Arthur said—“ It is an answer to my mental question
‘Shall I give up teetotalism, and do as others'?’ After this advice I
will not take the cup.”
Other phenomena took place, and at last the sounds gave out, “ God
bless you all!” Wo said, “ Amen, may God bless you!” Then a
jubilant gush of sounds came on the table and all ceased.
We, as a family, then sang, “ Praise God from whom all blessings
flow,” and the sitting closed.—I am, yours truly,
I no . T ones .
Knmoro Park, South Norwood,
22nd Aug., 1808.
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“ JACOB’’ THE ZOUAVE.
“ To another the gifts of healing by the same spirit.'''—MU
J acob the H ealer , no longer the Zouave, resides at No. 10
Camps, Passy, Paris. The house is a suburban one. having an eneW
or rather walled in, forecourt, about 30 ft. by 16. He refuses toV'
sightseers, therefore any one visiting Paris, desiring merely to
“ Jacob the Zouave," will be foiled. With Jacob lives his father, Jew, who is dressed as an ordinary suburban tradesman out of business
having on an old yellowish loose coat, an old well-worn hat, brusheda
long time ago. TIoney has been freely offered to Jacob by those*h0
have been cured, and also by others: but he respectfully refuses,
saying, “ The power is not of me : if I sell it, it may leave me;” ^
he does not object to the patients or their friends buying his '■carte,"
or portrait from his father.
The writer having taken the journey from London to Paris, solelyto
gain certain knowledge as to whether Jacob was the possessor of tie
spiritual gift of healing (a gift which the Christian churches wrap ina
napkin, and refuse to use), found himself at Passy, walking downtie
“Avenue de Empereur," on Thursday afternoon, the 10th of September.
1868, about two o’clock. On turning into the opening ou tie left
hand, found himself in the Rue de Camps. Before the house (No. Ill
there was a crowd of about a hundred men and women, a carriage, a
country cart, and a donkey cart. In them were couches and chairs
with invalids. Among the persons standing on the pavement, we saw
the palsied, the lame, the blind, the rheumatic with distorted lank
and feet; others evidently internally ill. The gate bell was runghr
one of the crowd, and the door was opened by the father of Jacob. Sc
saw they were afflicted, and a pass or ticket was given, having oa it a
number, say 8017. Several others pressed in and got tickets, flea
returned into the street, and the door was shut. This was reui
till about a quarter to three o’clock, when the gate was opened
pressed into the forecourt till it was full. We joined, and foundbench
seats were planted round, on which the invalids sat. On a rough cal
culation, 90 persons were in the forecourt—one-third were outwardly
afflicted, one-third inwardly, and one-third were friends of the afflicted.
About thirty carte portraits of Jacob wvere sold by the father (whowas
in the crowd) at tenpence each. The invalids were called in rotation,
according to the number on the tickets, and when about twenty-eight
had entered the house, the door was shut. In about half-an-hotir the
door opened, and the twenty-eight came out, and twenty-eight others
were let in in the same manner; and so it continued till all hadpassed.
Anxious to see Jacob and his method of curing, we suddenly remem
bered that our eyesight was bad (having some eight years ago suffered
intensely from inflammation), and, on asking for a ticket, receivedit,
and thereupon determined to use it. The following day (Friday), we
were again at No. 10 Rue de Camps, saw' the same kind of scene ns
before, and in due course passed through the doorway into a room
about 12 ft. by 12. Round it were chairs on which the company sat—
the lame, the palsied, the afflicted—in various ways; they were nearly
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It was a curious scene—all seated
a side door opened, and Jacob entered,
'iivssed in an ordinary suit of black clothes. He was of ordinary
linn build, black hair, and respectful manners. As he walked
Ijjto the middle of the room, he clasped his hands quietly, passed a
amce at the chest of each of the patients, and then stood silent.
Shortly he suddenly half-turned round, looked at a young woman
loliind, and resumed his position; again, as if attracted, he turned to
the woman, went to her, took up her hand (I saw it was distorted)
earnestly, hut kindly spoke to h er ; then passed on to the next patient,
pi so round the room. "Whether the ailment was external or internal,
he at once placed his hand on the part affected, and the invariable
answer to him was, “ Old Monsieur.'' It proved he saw the disease,
andperceived what had to be done. In no case did he look rough, or
speak roughly; on the contrary, his voice was often tender when
speaking to the patients. Some three or four he called out into the
centre of the room, laid his hands on them, and requested them to
exercise their hands, feet, legs, and spine in positions indicated, and
evidentlythey were surprised at the ease they did what he ordered.
Our difficulty in understanding “ spoken French” was very, very
great, and so had to gather knowledge by seeing. Jacob came up to
meinturn, put his fingers at once on my eyes, and said, “ You will be
cured, do nothing to them; avoid coffee, tea, and roast food, and come
here in twenty days.” I involuntarily placed my fingers to my eyes,
theybeing somewhat tired with watching the scene around me. He
sawit and requested me not to do so, then put his fingers again on my
eyes. Jacob passed on to the remaining patients, and then quietly
steppedinto the middle of the room, spoke earnestly to several, and
retired. As he was passing through the door, he turned, gave me a
quick glance, spoke to a French lady who understood English, and
requested her to inform me as to certain details. As the patients were
leaving, the lady, in answer to my inquiries, stated she was suffering
internally; that when Jacob came in, she felt at once as if something
hadlaid hold of her, creating in her a trembling; and that she felt a
change going on in her; that the woman next to me had been there
oncebefore with arms and legs much contracted; and that at Jacob's
request she had come this the second time, and was now able to use
her limbs; that she declared herself cured. Others also, in like
manner, felt healed; others much better.
Outwardly-looking on the scene, it was simply a doctor in the out
patient room giving advice. Inwardly, a change was going on in those
patients. How that change was effected may be stated by Jacob’s
assertion to a friend of mine at Paris : “ I see the diseases, and some
times fromtwenty to thirty spirits acting on the invalids, while I am
standing in the room looking on.” No wonder Jacob takes no merit;
uo remuneration. The consecutive number on my ticket was 8297,
awl as the first on Thursday was 8017, and other patients were waiting
lheir turn, we may fairly take 150 persons as the daily average
attending to be cured.
Jxo J o nes .
Enmore Park, Norwood Junction, Sept. 15, 1808.
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THE MUCHELNEY DISTURBANCES.
A ccounts of mysterious disturbances having occurred near a fr
the above name, two miles from Langport, Dorset, induced a*'p!t! "f
tion from the Western Gazette and Flying Post to visit the
house,” occupied by Mr Travis, a respectable yeoman; and
contemporary we abridge the following account :—
1°ar
“ The disturbances commenced in Easter week, and have continued ■
irregular intervals ever since. Sometimes nothing is heard for several
days, and, in one instance, we believe, Mr Travis had a fortnight's ptac-'
But any long interval of quiet seems to be always dearly bought, for tfo
agents that- produce the rows appear to return like ‘giants refreshed;
and to make up, by greater activity than ever, for their loss of time.
Diming the first week or two, Mr Travis heard none of the knocking
himself. They were heard in the daytime, during his absence from
home; and when his housekeeper and servant complained to him, on
his return in the evening, of the disturbances to which they had been
subjected, he laughed at them, believing them to be the victims of some
hoax or delusion. At last, he heard the noises himself, and was soon
satisfied that there was neither delusion nor hoax in the case.
“ T he noises are not confined to any* particular part of the house, but
ap p ear to proceed, at different tim es, from every corner of every room,
u p stairs and down. I t is not always easy to tell where they do proceed
from , for th ey appear to possess the peculiarities of a ventriloquist's
voice. I f th e hearer runs to the spot from which he fancies the sound
proceeds, he not unffequently finds, unless it has ceased in the mean
tim e, th a t he appears to have changed places with it. Another peculi
arity about th e sounds is, th at the dogs take little or no notice of them,
M r Travis has dogs which, he says, rouse the whole family with their
barking if they hear the slightest footstep in or near the house by night.
B u t th ey have seldom indicated that they even so much as hear the
very loudest of the knockings, whether by night or by day.
“ T he knockings varv
j as m uch in loudness as in localitv.
t, At one time
they’ are like a regular, gentle knocking, travelling round and round the
ro o m ; at another time, they can be compared only to the beating of
the floors with mallets or to a volley of musketry. On some occasions,
the noises have been terrific. The people of the village have heard
them as they sat in their own homes, and have turned out and
surrounded the house, listening to the unearthly row for hours
together. The num ber of excited persons who have thus assembled
has s o m e tim e s b een so g re a t th at th e presence of the police has been
rendered necessary. One day, M r T ra v is cleared the house and locked
the doors, sta tio n in g a policeman at the back, and watching the front
himself. To use Mr Travis’s own words, fifty men with mallets could
n o t have caused the awful row which was heard while the house was
thus watched, for the loudest knockings appeared to proceed from every
part of the house almost simultaneously.
“ But, as was proved during our visit, the manifestations are not con
fined to noises. The metal cover of the furnace in the kitchen has been
several times thrown off and dashed violently’ against the floor, A
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ber of bits which were hanging over the mahogany table, whose end •'
Witnessed were once throw n off their nails and scattered about the
%agc, and the table itself was, in M r T ra vis's presence, violently
plumed, just as it was during our visit. At three o'clock one morn!’^ Air Travis was awoke hy blockings of the ordinary kind upon the
Jll of bis bedroom. They gradually increased in force, and terminated
a tremendous blow which dashed open the door. Except in the
c9se of the tables, no damage appears to have been done amid the most
violent of the manifestations.
“ So much for the facts. W e should like some scientific man to
observe the phenomena for himself, and then tell us, if he can, how
they are to be accounted for. Unfortunately, we have few really scien
tific men. We have plenty of so-called philosophers, who construct
their theories first, and then endeavour to make the facts fit into them,
instead of carefully ascertaining the facts first, and deducing a theory
from them afterwards.
Of course, a great philosopher cannot be
expected to investigate a ‘ trumpery ghost story,’ or a ‘ silly hauntedhonse tale. He knows th at it is impossible for a table to move with
out hands, and it would, therefore, be only a waste of his valuable time
to inquire whether a table has ever done so or not. This, we fear, is
the view which too m any of our all-knowing savans will take of the
Muchelney business. B ut is such a view truly philosophical ? Do we
know everything yet? Are there no natural laws or forces yet to be
discovered? no exceptions, or apparent exceptions, to the operation of
known laws to he determined? And, unless our knowledge of Nature
and her marvellous doings is perfect, by what right do we set bounds to
the possible, and pooh-pooh everything which appears to our weak
vision to transgress those limits ?
“ In Mr Dale Owen’s remarkable work, entitled ‘ Footfalls on the
Boundaries of Another W orld,’ will be found accounts of a number of
cases similar to that which we have described. One of the cases men
tioned is that of John Wesley's father's house, which, if we are to
believe John Wesley, his brother and sister, and other equally reliable
witnesses, was, for several weeks, the scene of disturbances very similar
to those at Muchelney. If we understand Dale Owen, the object of his
work is to trace these and similar phenomena to spiritual causes. We
do not wish it to be understood, because we have mentioned his book,
that we necessarily accept his theory. As we before said, wc have no
well-defined theory on the subject; but we are convinced that there is
no trickery in this case, that the phenomena are due to causes of which
science has, as yet, taught us nothing, and that we should act in an
unphilosophical spirit if we rejected the evidence of our own and others
senses because of its apparent inconsistency with the little which we
happen to know of Nature’s laws.
P a lm in 's W e e k ly N e w s says, in speaking of the nature of the noises:
* On their visit, besides the usual knockings, the kitchen-table was overturned with
f.rif, n(.ar it. A mahogany table which had been much knocked about on other
(I* ■!cions was violently dashed on the floor in full view of the family, and broken
into pieces. A portion of it struck the servant girl on the side, and pushed her into
the staircase.
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— “ T h e y produce no reverberation, as actual hammering would ■
do not visibly shake the walls in the least— not so much an to j.-..
the plaster, although, sometimes, minute scales of whitewash are;
up about the floors. Mr Travis one day tried the experiment of jy.''
a gun at the doorway, and the report reverberated through ever.- jy*
and passage, producing a totally different effect from that of thug,*,
terious noises which would appear to be the echoea of some primary
percussions.”
The editor of Palmar/a Weekly has himself visited the spot several
times, and entirely corroborates the account we copy from the G>mu.
He adds— “ Mrs Hawker, while sitting in the dining-room, suddenly
felt herself pushed, as it were, out of her chair.” We noticed a similar
phenomenon at a spirit-circle the other evening. The sounds are k ■
ticai with those with which spiritualists have been long familiar, andthe
nonsense that is talked about—“ acutely conducted investigation/
setting the table on glass, digging a trench in the yard to intercept the
electricity, and other remedies, are sheer nonsense. There is no use in
going to Aluchelney to investigate, as the same kind of phenomena can
be produced anywhere at will. Spiritualists have for twenty years been
quite familiar both with the cause and effect; but who would believe
their report ? The celebrated “ R ochester Knocking.?,” which hailed the
early days of Spiritualism, and “ The Stratford .Mysteries,” were of a
similar nature,7 and are discussed bv
«/ Andrew Jackson Davis in L“ Philosophy of Spiritual In terco u rse,” which should be read by ail
who would endeavour to understand the riddle.

CASE OF UBIQ U ITY OR DOUBLE.
W hkn I was about eight or nine years old, certainly not more than fen,
I was standing in a class with several other children. The room was
rather large, with a window at each end; we were placed between the
l i g h t : : , a n d our governess sat in a chair opposite.
I remember a dreamy sensation stealing over me, till suddenly I
found m yself at the side of our governess looking at my vacant form
still standing in the class. The return was, I think, not quite so taw
or instantaneous, and I felt frightened, though I do not remember at
th e tim e making any confidant of this strange experience; but when
the dreamy feeling came on again, which it did afterwards, I resolutely
com bated it. In after life I have been seen out of the body by three
different persons, but had no personal consciousness on these occasions.
Should any of your correspondents be inclined to pursue, this to me
interesting subject, I shall be very thankful.
The lady who records these cases, though unwilling to have her
name appear in public, will be most happy to afford further information
to any earnest investigator. Inquiries may be addressed to the editor
o f J f in n a n N a t u r e . ]
W ATEIt DIVINATION.
T o Oat K d i t o r o f / 1 uni an N a lu r r .
H u m a n N a t u r e would

S i r ,— Thinking the readers of

be interested in
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.-•ii" calculated to confirm axv aubteaxuate a? y :::y /y ..v.
I
%<i von a few fads which have recently come under my notice w h ile
a visit to Shepton Mallet. "While staying in that little town, I
'■■id an opportunity of witnessing and proving the truthfulness a id
nalitj of that peculiar phenomenon called in that district “ jouzing,’’
pat more generally called “ water divination." During one of my walks
in that district, I came in contact with a rather elderly man. named
Bunge-s, who appeared to have spent his life in manual labour. An
interesting feature, however, in connection with this man is, that he
possesses the peculiar power of discovering water by means of the
ivaieh-spring. On hearing of this (being myself very much interested
is magnetism, mesmerism, &e., and having spent much time in the
perusal of these subjects), I began to inquire of him how he became
originally acquainted with this phenomenon, and many other ouestions
relative to the same subject. He then gave me a long" list of facts : to
state the whole of them would take up too much of vour valuable space.
To condense, however, be stated that many years ago his sister was
atari to sink a well, and knowing a fir Kingston in the neighbourhood
mo processed to be able to discover water, he, Kir Burgess, advised his
u-ter to send for Mr Kingston before beginning to sink. Accordingly
the water divinator was sent for, and, after walking the ground sur
rounding the premises, he came to a spot where the watch spring indi
cated the presence of water. The narrator of the above then informed
how that all who were present on that occasion, and witnessed Mr
bngeton's experiments, expressed a desire to try the experiment for
and, after some twenty
having
/themselves,
‘1 1 1
^ to thirty
<- jpersons
L
O tried and
xiita, he, Mr Burgess, taking the watch-spring in his Land, walked the
ground as all the others had done, and proved that he possessed this
power in a higher degree than even Mr Kingston himself; for, on
piving at the spot previously referred to, the watch-spring, Mr
burgess tells us, was actually broken in three pieces. His sister at
once employed men to sink the well, and, having sunk to the depth of
forty feet and found no water, she began to question the truthfulness of
ilr Kingston’s pretensions; but, by the advice of her brother, the well
was driven another ten feet'— making altogether a total of fifty. Still
;-o water came. At this point, Mrs Burgess gave up the project; but
•h Burgess, being desirous of giving the thing a fair trial, by consent
of Mrs Burgess, he resolved to sink a few feet deeper. The subject
-•a-; now becoming one of great expense and anxiety; but, to cut it
■ten, our narrator informs us that, at the depth ol fifty-eight feet, a
dream of water came rushing into the well, which, to make use of ms
own words, will last throughout all time from everlasting to everlasting.
And now, sirs, I can take you to that spot, and you can there see that
veil, which has never been short of water from that hour to this, and
•A was enabled, by means of his watch-spring, to trace the well-spring
for many hundreds of yards to its rise. Having heard this much, I
"•as desirous of seeing the experiment performed. Mr Burgess at once
withdrew from a box his spring, and taking the ends, one in each hand,
walked about the field near where we were standing. He soon came
fo a spot where the watch-spring flew over his hand with great force.

P S Y C H 0 1 - 0 0 IC A L L X v O l'.IE s.
The Bev. Thomas Drew, who was present with me en :im: ; .
.
men took me spring, and. as ne states. endeavoured to rv.: im_;
:
: with m e earth by sending ms m.tgmtism in - i;-~~ d
direction by wTdir r streamy towards t_e emm. He show* m. - e eensiderm l- i n : : - . - *~o~
’"-tten-syrim n. n; ;-;
miners, and walked slowly in the tract of the old mm. I felt
strong and peculiar sens.mem smmar to that emanating trim a mag
netic machine, or semethmo idke tne.t experienced whne m ;m o m ; ■sirin g around me table at a magnetic circle: but the sprint: w eal-;;
jjo over wim me e.s it did witu Air Prew and Air Burgess. •-no
staying at Prycote House. I had an opportunity of seeing the snr
experiment uerformed bv Airs Brew. wire ol tneK ev. Thomas Prem ns.
b v S e v . Mr Briiikworth. both erf whom possess this power in a inn
degree.
X am ~*— — - ^ *n'* AIV Btimess manes use oi tnis cc -m m a pr::isiorurn manner, em.t maxes a cnarge or one gttinea to jeersens —. e—
mm. 1 am informed, on noon atituority, that ne* nas net r.mu —m
one case. Air Brink worth also informs me that he has discoverer
whereabouts of spring water in tins way mmsen. V>em ne.ve teen
sank, and crood srrintrs of water ionnd as indicated by me
sprint. Although these facts are- little known, and where mmown am.believed. vet in this neighbourhood tiiey appear to be readiiy ama.viedred. and as readilv turned to account by being applied pramemy - useful p anoses.
Now. I am not going to propound any theory, nor attempt to m T;
the philosophy of this strange phenomenon : but snfhee a: imrse::'.
state that I have good reasons for saying that the persons referred :above. who succeed in the watch-spring experiment, are highly -T
netic in everv
position and under all circumstances. Having
sat• renm
• x.
v
v* • »*
the table at the magnetic circle with three of these persons at dineren^
times and places. I have seen the most brilliant and startling pH®1
mena at those sittings: and have been able to trace the phencm®*
most distinctly on each occasion to the person who succeeds with :J;
watch-spring.
It would appear from these facts that those persons who snr^xV*
best with the watch-spring are favoured with highly mediumistic
ditions under all circumstances and places. I cannot at present 'vn,i
more in relation to the communications received at those sittings y'
this does not come under the limits of the present paper. I can g'y
many other facts in connection with magnetic phenomena in t . - - 1
papers.— Yours truly,
b .Sho®**
Having during the last few days paid especial attention to the
tieal part of jouzing, or water divination, I am fully prepared
admit the truthfulness of the existence of the above phenomena **
proved in the cases ot Air Burgess, Airs Brow, Air Drew, and Mr br‘
worth, of Shepton Alallet.
B. S h0^t *
W it n e s s e s

( T . D rew .
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During tbo las: roars of hor life sue entertained
fu lly and freely, and in her family had many strikum
im-vries of the exlsteuee et :0s sou', after the assay of the be ay. For
' ; 0\ v a -c
her be ail «v eemiitiens sv• temrer.ve.ee.
i o va-s strietlv
* regulated
v.
«
2 J L *nd other accessories to health, which prolonged and rendered
enjoyable a life but feebly sustained by the natural vital forces. A:
-kj. Violent inflammation ot the lungs, which no form of treatment souls.
M»troL
earned her off alter wssh's illness, an vine;s. whieh she as
\ V***
v.v.hv spiritual direction and ee.vo through the meaiamskip ot her
.h.vgluer Caroline, who gave utterance to the spirits by trance sneaking
and writing. H e r states were bv these means most skihhllv diagnosed.
ttd every change that took place in her condition was prognosticated
a..sv:atsa tv
;::m
in a a vans e. Her *ra in s we vs
* *. many hours
.
> ♦ • >_
agnettsm. and hsv daughter saw tits stmt: a a mis at
SKmwith the magnetism stream ing from them passing over the pros
tate ta m of h e r mother. H er constant desire was to be relieved them
~gr hieapacitated state, and enter into th at higher term of life which
'~e
olten contemplated from the experience et others and her
own intuitions. She had frequent glim pses o f the home she as ay
._-'-^;ng. and as she rassed a wav a radiant smaie iiiummatsa
which remained on them afterw ards, the hia.hsr emetions and
■fr eontro:hng the expression in th e last moments.
fruntv
^ services having been rendered to the iiteisss body.
trv
• rotll‘ed to a n o th e r apartm ent, when they were
Caroline teek tin
•h y -^ -'k 0 NVeuld be received by writing. Carotin
.,.ki:;;por p 'lg h effort was written •• Ged bi." in the \rm pecuhar raua
u
deceased. She was unable to finish the sentence, as
®he wi j
*v o u ** NV:'-S in te n d e d . From th is simple sign it was felt
S K0 t
s lo p in g * n o r unconscious, hut there, in the midst et
P a rtic ip a te som ew hat in th eir social gathering.
■
osent in Glasgow, felt p e c u lia rly excited
the hour ev .ran^urii T i h somo influence "'a s a tte m p tin g to contro.
philosophy

V
-

*

¥

V

li;K ^ t .° su b se q u e n t d a y s, an d , in d e ed , u p till th is time, me aeparu*.
to/i ail;
u erse lf in v ario u s w avs b v impressing* v ' • g 'i'k . ip
dr. n ^ r dhdng the arms, sh o u ld e rs, a n d v a rio u s other ra*:> ot p'' J* y '

're 11 was secreted.
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d e fe c tiv e in h e a rin g . D u rin g th e illness continuous ticking as 0f
w a tc h w a s h e a r d in th e ro o m , w hich ceased after the change had
p la c e . T h is w as e x p lain e d as b ein g a signal to prepare the member^
t h e f a m ily fo r th e e v e n t th a t w as approaching.
S h e h a s a lso w ritte n m essages th ro u g h her daughter in Scotland, ^
h a s s e v e r a l tim e s p a rtic ip a te d w ith h er fam ily in their meals and dome?ti c g a th e r in g s , b y m a k in g h e r presence felt to them all simultaneously
a n d in a m o s t u n m is ta k e a b le w ay.
W h e n o n e a r th sh e w as v ery im pressible to spirit influence, and a
few m o n th s ago p ra c tis e d w riting, th a t she might, with greater facility,
c o m m u n ic a te w ith h e r fam ily in th e event of her departure. All bet
c h ild r e n a r e h ig h ly m ed iu m istic, an d without circles or any preparation
a t s u ita b le tim e s m an ifest n early all the forms of mediumsliip. Thus
t h e y h a v e b e e n ab le to testify to th e tru th of the spiritual hypothesis in
a v e r y e x c e p tio n a l m a n n e r, because of th eir great susceptibility to spirit
in flu e n c e s .
J* ®tjbss.
P ro g re s s iv e L ib ra ry , Cam berw ell,
S e p te m b e r, 1 8 6 8 .

W H IS P E R IN G S F R O M FAR AND NEAR.

T H E CONVENTION.
To the Editor of Human Nature.
S in ,— In your num ber for September, there is a report of the Fourth
A n n u al Convention ” of the Progressive Spiritualists, in which it is
sta te d th a t I, in company’ with others, “ had reported their labours on
th e platform to the secretary.” I wish to correct that statement, and
to say7 th a t I never in my life “ laboured on the platform on the ques
tio n of Spiritualism , and that, therefore, I never “ reported” “ to the
secretary’.” — Faithfully yours,
J. PageHopps.
D uhinfield, Sept., 1868.
[T he statem ent which the above corrects was not made by us. The
re p o rt was official, and was merely stitched up with Human Nature.
T h e case, therefore, stands between Mr Hopps and the officers of the
A ssociation. W e gladly’ make public Air Hopps’ position in the matter,
also our regret th at the “ platform ” he refers to is not graced by his
labours th ereo n .— E d . II.N .]
M R GARDNER’S PRINCIPLES.
S ir.,— Three of the writers made reference to my principles. Mr
S h errat is a contributor yrou do well to encourage, as he is a careful ami
philosophic investigator. Air Childs does his paintings himself, and it is
astonishing th at he should imagine his son is more of an artist th an he
is himself, simply because the son is dead. The blending and sympathy
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gQu makes it appear that lie is the autlioi oi wnat is
be basbu°t it is otherwise, as time will show. Mr C. is an artist in the
T it as well as in the mind, and has proper surroundings to enable him
h do such things. The only reason he has for attributing them to his
son is to gratify his own mind, but he will rise superior to that by-andbv I hope. Mr Clarke wants to know my principles and position. He
mU8t answer what he has got, and if he does it well I will give him some
more work. He says he has not heard anything about my development
theory before; perhaps not, but it is as good as Darwin’s, that he pro
fesses to know7 all about. Tell him Darwin’s theory refers to physical
development, and mine to the spirit. Now, he knows that, and yet,
like many Scotchmen, he was only pretending to be ignorant, to gain
some ground before he started. Let Mr Clarke give us some proofs
that spirits do return, and not expect that I am particularly obligated
to discuss in his way on such subjects.—Yours respectfully,
A. Gabdxeb.

CURIOUS EFFECT OF LIGHTNING.
T he following singular fact has been communicated to the Academy of

Science by M. A. Robierre, a well-known physicist:—The city of Nantes
was recently visited by a violent storm. Flashes of lightning followed
each other in quick succession, and a gentleman, who happened to be
crossing one of the bridges of the Canal de Bretagne at the time, sud
denly found himself enveloped in a blaze of light. The phenomenon
lasted little more than a second, and caused no unpleasant effect. On
returning home, the informant, having occasion to count the money in
his purse, arrived at the conclusion that he must have received a piece
of 50 centimes instead of a half-napoleon. But on a closer investiga
tion, he discovered, to his astonishment, that the piece of money he had
taken for silver was really the gold one, but covered with a thin film of
silver. The following is the explanation given by M. A. Robierre of
this strange occurrence:—The half-napoleon had been put into the com
partment of the purse adjoining that containing silver coin. The electric
fluid had volatilised part of the latter metal, which in this state had
penetrated through the leather partition, and deposited itself on the gold
piece with remarkable uniformity. This is the first time such an effect
has ever been observed.
Who shall dare to say that the spiritualists are not strictly scientific
in maintaining that solid matter can not only be moved from place to
place by invisible agencies, but be conveyed through solid bodies ?
The above show's that these effects have been accomplished by electri
city; but how much more extended and powerful the result might have
been if under the direction of an intelligent spirit. The “ will’' of the
electric eel, man, etc., has much power over “ animal magnetism,” and
may not the human spirit, under other conditions, have even greater
power over the cosmic magnetisms ? Philosophers would do well to be
able to answer all such questions before they teach in the negative.
A singular case of the verification of a dream came before the notice
of the Cardiff magistrates lately, when a grave-digger, named James
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B a rre tt, was charged by Jam es Fagan, a circus clown, with od •
w ife’s grave and damaging her coffin. Fagan had buried
S atu rd ay before, and on Sunday night dreamed that her grave had
opened, w hich was so vividly impressed upon his mind that on
he
accompanied
by his
brother-in-law
whe!fi
wxuuuci-iu-iuff,
wuen
1)
— w ent to the cemetery,
~ —j , -----was horrified to see a man, whom he afterwards recognised to beS!
p riso n er, lying on his face and hands on the coffin, while on one
lay th e breastplate, handles, etc., ready to be taken away.
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A popular poet and materialist, upwards of eighty years of age, tlius
writes to a friend:— “ I lie awake half the night thinking and dreamt
of things I ought to have thought of sixty years ago. The thousand
and million wonders that are all about me, I seem as if I were begin
ning to see for the first time.” Here is food for reflection. At this
extreme old age a highly^ gifted mind experiences continuous develop
ment, and learns new lessons from the commonest acts and objects in
life, only becoming dimly’ rational at the time when his philosophy
teaches him lie must be annihilated. But why trouble himself withthe
fruitless task of recalling the past and living its life over again? "Let
the dead bury its dead.” The truly enlightened mind sees in the future
its eternal inheritance, and instead of wasting the precious moments by
aimless dreamings and foolish, regretful restrospects, girds up the loins
of the soul for the mountain of progression that is just loominginto
view. To the intelligent spiritualist there is no lost time, no oldage,
no regrets of the past; all acts and experiences, however unprofitable
in themselves, are useful teachers for the future. Life is never-ending,
and at every step increasing in power and intensity; and memory isan
undying and faithful monitor, significantly pointing to brighter treasures
and higher purposes, while it liberates the soul from the dead letter of
its unwritten book to the living spirit of its teachings. Without a
knowledge of the destiny and objects of existence, the efforts and utter
ances of men, even the most gifted, must appear to them a foolish
turmoil.

H E A L T H
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M r R o b e rt P la tt, cotton-spinner, Stalybridge, has undertaken to erect
p u b lic b a th s for Stalybridge, at his own cost. They will involve a cost
o f several th o u san d pounds. W e hope the hot-air bath will not be
overlooked in such a m unificent undertaking.
T h e P a r o c h ia l C r itic states th at the receipts for the St Pancras bntl16
a n d w ash-houses, for the first three months, amount to £1,312 8s 8d.
T h e w orking expenses for the same period being about £400, a very
nice balance is left in favour of the commissioners. I f parishes under
to o k to keep th e inhabitants clean, in a systematic and intelligent wap
disease, p auperism , and m uch vice would cease, and it would pay suffi
ciently to balance the necessary poor rates.
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• —Tlie Cork Examiner notices the fact that a few weeks
^vom an named Margaret Roclie died at Buttevant, having reached
^authenticated age of 112 years. The newspapers give currency to
nftr case. A short time since, Henry Atkins, aged 91; Ann Pay,
i daughter, aged 72; H enry Pay, son of Ann Pay, aged 49; and
fuue Pay, daughter of the last named, aged 22—went cutting wheat
j^etlier 'at Lord Fitzwalter’s, Goodnestone, near Faversham. Four
generations in a family is at any time a rare sight, but to see four gene
rations of full age at work together must be much more unusual, and
s;iyg something for Kentish constitutions and Kentish air.

effects of good and bad treatment
0fthe young may be gathered from the following statements, taken from
the newspapers :—The New York Times says that a traveller in Minne
sota has come across a nine months old baby, whose measurements he
gives as follows: 26 inches in height, 21 inches round the chest, and
28 at the hips; 10£ inches at the muscles of the arm, 81 at the wrist,
22 inches at the thighs, and 11 inches at the calf. Estimated weight,
50 pounds.—A drunken mother was charged at a London police court
with neglect of her family. They were weighed, and the results were
as follows: Henry, aged nine, 87 pounds; Charlotte, aged six, 27
pounds; Margaret, aged three, 20 pounds; Joseph, aged two, 15
pounds; and Edmund, aged nine months,
pounds.
Singular A n t e - N a t a l I m p r e s s io n . —There is a man in Vermont
who cannot speak to his father. Previous to his birth some difficulty
arose between his mother and father, and for a considerable time she
refused to speak with him. The difficulty was subsequently healed, the
child was born, and in due time began to talk; but when sitting with
his father, was invariably silent. It continued so until the child was
five years old, when tbe father, having exhausted his powers of persua
sion, threatened it with punishment for its stubbornness. When the
punishment was inflicted, it elicited nothing but sighs and groans, which
told but too plainly that the little sufferer could not speak, though he
vainly endeavoured to do so. All who were present united in the opinion
that it was impossible for tlie child to speak to its father. Time proved
this opinion to be correct. At a mature age its efforts to converse with
its parent could only produce the most hitter sighs and groans.
Take

care of t h e

C h i l d r e n . —The

A n ti-C o m p u lso r y V a c c in a t io n M o v e m e n t. — The committee of the
League met at South Place, Finsbury, on the evening of September 9,
Dr Ellis of Petersham in the chair. It was reported that prosecutions
were taking place in various parts of the country, hut that the obnoxious
law was being resisted with great energy. Now was the opportune time
for action, but the exchequer was devoid of funds, and an earnest appeal
is now being made for sums large or small towards the support ot the
movement. I t was resolved that the committee and friends should he
supplied with collecting books. Our readers are reminded that there is
such a book lying open at the office of H um an Nature, and wo hope it,
will receive many entries, however small, within the next tow weeks.
Interesting communications were read from Dr Griffiths, late ot Cork.
He refused to vaccinate his child, was summoned, ami lmd a well-written
defence printed against the hearing of the case, which was ultimately
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dismissed on a technical point. Dr Griffiths had not received t.l
cessaiy legal notice, which should have been served before the
was six months old, till it was past that age. Extracts were read c
f
a late publication from Dr Nuttinger of Stuttgard, which wave hnw0
____
i.,.
_n ___
i : ___ l
tJ. t>
___
.. °Ptfnl
aspects
of the movement on l the
Continent.
Burns
urged that
^
&
iore
information on the subject should be put into circulation. He propose,)
the publication of Dr Collins’ excellent essay, at the wholesale price"'
2d each, or 3d retail, and asked the friends of the movement to ^
scribe for an edition of 5000 copies, which would do much to educate
the public mind on the question. In Brighton, Dr Stowell and others
are holding meetings. In Oldham and other parts of Lancashire there
is much agitation, and a cheap book is wanted to sell to the peop]e
where such seasons of inquiry are in operation. Mr Gibbs tendered his
resignation of the secretaryship, on account of the apathy of the public
towards the question, but was induced by the earnest entreaties of the
meeting to remain at his post. We hope he may be fully sustained in
his praiseworthy efforts.
M A S T E R T U R K E T IN E ’S M ED IU M SH IP.
In eacli number of the Banner o f L ight is published a page of spirit com
munications. W e extract the following from a recent number. Many of
our readers have not made the acquaintance of this excellent paper. We
recommend all such to send at once four stamps for two specimen numbers.
“ In your good paper was published an account of the manifestations
through Master H arry Turketine. Am I mistaken? [You are comet.]
The manifestations are of a very peculiar order, the spirits controlling using
the young lad out of the usual course. They speak without themselves
using his organs of speech. T hey deliver long discourses without using lus
organs of speech, except in this way— they are magnetically attached to
them. H e can be talking to his friends while the spirits in attendance can
he discoursing to those present. Now, it has been a matter not understood
as to why the spirits who manifest through this lad are so rigid in their old
IVesbyterian views. A question has been propounded there which I pro
pose to answer here. The question is this— ‘ How is it that you still enter
tain views of a personal God, a personal devil, a literal heaven, and a literal
hell, now that you have gone beyond the conditions of mortality? Is it true
that there is a personal God and devil, a literal heaven and hell? If not
true, why do you so teach? I f true, what are we to expect in the wav of
happiness or misery in the hereafter?’ The class of spirits who have the
power to manifest thus perfectly through Master Turketine have not out
grown their old religious views. T hey are still in the bondage of that
theological bigotry that has laid so heavily upon them when here. They
preach what they expect, not what they have experienced. They are still
in that intermediate state which expects much, but has realised as yet
nothing of its expectations. They ar*e still looking forward to meeting with
a personal God, and perhaps a personal devil. They are still looking for
ward to being ushered into a literal heaven, and they still have fears of
finding a literal hell. And they believe that their happiness will be greatly
enhanced by coming to earth and preaching what they deem to be the
gospel of truth to those who are here. The only gospel they know is what
they carried with them, never having taken one single step beyond it. Now,
it should he the business, as it is the duty, of those to whom they come, to
enlighten them, to preach to them in turn. They have need of light. They
shed all they have. It is very small. They demonstrate tire power of (lie
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tum after death, and m ost perfectly and most potently, and in a
’—
The m anifestations there are in many
s,,ir ar'ldy undeniable
manner
are doing
their work. and. in turn,
it
tlr11 .»fg
,jg distinct
all others T h ey
tllbU-LlOl; from
u o m
0
O
1
A'
espy, j)e the duty of those to whom th ey come to enlighten them, take oil
.lining show them where they stand. Introduce the God of this age.
*l'**\ chains,
tk’1, cVdo not know him. D o not suppose that beause they have passed
tol. ,c?h death they have th e garment of eternal wisdom upon them, for it is
thy a They carried w ith them a garment w hich is very dark, theologically
1,0,j. and it is the duty of those to whom th ey come to take it away, and
Substitute one that w ill answer their purposes much better. They do not
,-each of a personal God or a personal devil because they have seen or
experienced them. N o; th ey preach what they believe they shall experi;11C, They do just what C hristianity does everywhere here on earth—
preach what they expect to realise, not what they have realised.—I am
Tdward C. T urkentine, a near relative of the lad medium.
■•April 13, 1803.”
*-•.*.*■

A M O D E L PA STO E.
Tin; Rev. J. Ellis is a m inister connected with the Unitarian Home Mission.
He has just concluded a two years’ pastorship at Yeovil, terminating with a
three clays’ festival of public meetings and leavetakings, at which Mr Ellis
was presented with an address and a purse of sovereigns. To give our
readers an idea of the public usefulness of Mr E llis and the work he accom
plished in two short years, we subjoin the address:—
"Dearly Beloved Pastor,—W e cannot allow you to leave us without
expressing our high estimation of your character and your labour, and our
deep regret that we should have to part with you. We deeply lament the
causes which have induced you to leave us, and assure you that our hearts
will go with you to your new sphere of action, and to hear of your success
will ever give us delight. You may not have realised what your ardent
spirit anticipated, but you harm removed much prejudice, infused new life
into the people, taught them the value of self-government, and made them
feel that there is no obstacle to those who have the will. Your lectures to
the working classes have brought forth fruit already. We have to thankyou for our Reform Association, which moved the whole district, and for our
Mutual Industrial Glove Manufacturing Society, which promises to save our
working glovers from ruin. To you we are indebted for the practical efforts
now made to supply the town with water, and to utilise the sewage. Though
bigots declare they would not have water through Unitariau pipes, they have
not been able to stop the movement which you commenced. From the plat
form, the pulpit, and the press, you have boldly defended the rights of
private judgment and the free expression of thought; and while cherishing
the kindest feelings towards those who differ from us, you have made us feel
that faithfulness to our honest convictions, obedience to the voice of con
science, submission to the influence of God’s Holy Spirit, and Christ-like
life, are of far more value than oneness of opinion. Your expositions of the
Bible have revealed to us beauties that we had never before seen, and your
pictures of Christ have made us realise his presence in the midst of us. The
lessons you have given our children will never be forgotten, and their chil
dren’s children will speak of you as the minister who, like his Master, took
little children in his arms and blessed them: We understand that not only we,
hut the inhabitants of Yeovil generally, and the people for many miles round
us, will feel your loss. ‘ May God bless you and make you a blessing, whereever you may be,’ is the sincere prayer of the congregation worshipping in
Vicarage Street Chapel.”
.
,
What a noble ministry a nd what a worthy institution, that developes such
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and sends them out to enlighten and direct an ignorant, world v
Htanding our swarms of parsons, of all kinds and colour,,. ijk, I'/'M
.... .
"■ry.
ing want oft flic age in for labourers
like
the
above.
• i
.—■ Youno men
women who love truth and humanity, do you not hear the call''"’
°

r , ~

R E V I E W.
L etters o n t h e L aws o f M an ’s N ature a n d D e v e l o p m e n t , London-

Chapman. 1851.
We have space this month for a short notice only of a very rernarkahle
book which was published about twenty years ago, the joint production
of Miss Harriet Martineau and Mr H. G. Atkinson. After a great
variety of experiences in mesmerism, clairvoyance, Ac., the authors con
ceived the idea of addressing a series of letters to each other, detailing
the results of their many experiments, and making what appeared to
them suitable deductions therefrom. ' A most extraordinary book wan
the consequence. In the first place, it is a very unique record of
diversified mesmeric phenomena, and the laws that govern there, .Vezt,
as a metaphysical treatise, it offers some original and startling view*
concerning the action of mind. Then, phrenologically, it unfolds the
discovery of a whole host of new organs, not found in any bust or in
cluded in any system yet promulgated. Ry the aid of suitable lucide,
Mr Atkinson locates and defines the organs of Muscular movements
Muscular sense, Muscular force, and others relating to the vital organs,
in the cerebellum. In the base of the brain, he finds the cerebral
organs of the senses—Hearing, Light, Smell, Taste, Pain, Pleasure,
Hunger, Thirst, Feeling, Ac. He follows the general arrangement of
the intellect as given in treatises on phrenology, but adds an organ
called the Eye of the Mind or Intuitive Faculty, somewhat akin in
location and function to the Human Nature of the Fowlers. He
enumerates the Conscious faculty, the sense of Touch, and the faculty
of Genius. In front of Cautiousness he places Industry, and in the
centre of the brain the faculties of Personality and Attention. The
organic arrangement of the cerebrum is very fully considered, also the
functions of the senses, and the relations of these to the nervous system
and mental action generally. The authors discuss the theological and
spiritual relations of man, as well as the physical and objective; but
this is done in accordance with the anti-theological and anti-spiritual
method. On these points the writers will perhaps find few of any
school of thought to agree with them. Too speculative in some parts,
and too matter of fact in others, this portion of the hook may raise many
objectors, yet to all it will give solid food for thought, which will sorely
try the mental mandibles of the great bulk of readers. While we o/hr
no opinion of this book, we unhesitatingly recommend every student of
human nature, he he physiologist, mesmerist, phrenologist, or spiritualist,
to Jose no time in bestowing on it a thorough perusal. Rut that alone
is far from being sufficient in this case, which urgently demands thought,
experiment, and patient scientific investigation. No wonder that the
study of man makes slow progress, notwithstanding our influential
A nthropol ogicaJ ethnological, and other societies, when such starfling
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•cf. as those announced b y .Mr A tk in so n have not boon put to
d i ^ o f rigid experim ent during th e s e la st tw enty years.
Mere,
w-rd is a
where p a tien ce, h o n e sty , an d intelligence m ay earn
fraction and confer u ntold b lessin g s on m ankind. There are m an y
or/men in our circle o f readers w hose m in d s would he m ost v/hoJe:rl s y stimulated hy th is b o o k ; n o t th a t v/o consider it is by an y
fficans a guide to what m an really is, b u t it is pow erfully sugges'i ve o f
tie ignorance which at p resen t sh rou d s th e p rocesses of m ental and. vital
action, and also of m eans which m ay u ltim a tely lead to new discoveries
alld a clearer light. W e shall glad ly th row open our pages to those
tfho enter into the investigation of those o ccu lt p hases of anthropological
science.
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N O TTIN G H A M C H IL D R E N ’S L Y C E U M .
k is a pleasure to ho able to record that everything con n ected with the
first annual pic-nic of the only “ Children’s P rogressive L yceum : in
England was of the m ost satisfactory nature. T h e efforts m ade thro ugh
nor pages, and the private devotion o f friends, brought together
-.everal pounds, in m any cases accom panied by letters expressing the
deepest interest in this truly great educational m ovem ent. Never were
contributions given to better purpose, or m ore gratefully received and
usefully appropriated. T he operations o f our Nottingham friends have
hitherto been, as it were, independent o f m oney. Rut when an extra
movement had to be m ade, such as th e engagement of grounds,
providing refreshment for the children, the getting up of banners, and
other expenses, it was found that a little extraneous aid was necessary,
and the prompt manner in which it was responded to shows that the
Lyceum principle, though not developed, is laten tly active in many
breasts throughout the country ; and this kind co-operation was highly
appreciated by both old and young, as the hearty cheer to the donors
at the close of the programme unm istakably testified.
The numbers connected with the N ottingham Association have been
about doubled since wo reported progress in our January number, and
a feeling of greater unanim ity is gradually extending itself and absorbing
the interests of spiritualists of different sects, w ho have hitherto looked
upon our progressive friends with considerable suspicion and often with
open hostility. The progressive party, however, have shown the most
commendable spirit in calm ly m inding their own business, and developing
their natural resources in such a manner as to make themselves a centre
of action for the cause with which they have identified themselves,
rather than in wasting their strength in fighting their enemies. The
muster which took place at the L yceum R oom s on Monday afternoon,
August
10th,' was no indication of the real strength
of the movement in
/j
o
the town. Many of tiro parents and adults were unable to be present
on account of their occupations ; som e stayed away from feelings of
Wmsitivenoss to be soon in the p rocession ; while some parents would
not allow their children openly to take part in the march to the grounds.
Only »* lev/ friends from a distance were present; hut we feel sure, if
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the friends of progress and Spiritualism had been at all aware of
interesting nature of the proceedings, they would have' allowed ®
obstacle to have debarred them from the gratification of being present'0
The groups assembled about two o’clock, and arranged themselves i
order of procession. The committee had made their means «o to ?
wonderful length in the provision of banners, by the amount of taste
and labour they had expended in making a very creditable display froin
the raw material. The procession was headed by a large crimson
banner borne on two poles, and on which was inscribed, “ Children’s
Progressive Lyceum.” The highest group took the lead, and the
youngest group came last, followed by the friends of the Lyceum. On
account of insufficiency of numbers, the Lyceum only contains six
groups instead of twelve; two contiguous groups being merged into
one. Each group was headed by a banner carried by its leader, bearing
its name in gold letters, while the children carried little Union Jacks
over their shoulders. An open phaeton containing the very youngest
toddlers, comprising the “ fountain group,” brought up the rear.
Headed by the guardian of the groups and the leader of the singing,
the Lyceum started on the procession through the streets, from the
place of meeting to the spot selected for the pic-nic, about a mile from
the town. The appearance of the party was striking and picturesque
in the extreme, and the high training induced by the Lyceum system
had a fine effect. The people of the town turned out in large numbers
as the procession passed, and seemed to look on with feelings of mingled
astonishment and pleasure.
The Tea Gardens, where the pic-nic was held, is a grassy spot, well
stocked with fruit trees in full bearing ; and here for a time the party
abandoned itself to games and sports, in which old and young heartily
joined. Swings, games at ball, and other pastimes, soon brought on
the hour for refreshments, when sixty children, all members of the
Lyceum, partook of a well provided tea, after which the adults were
served, making in all upwards of two hundred persons provided for.
The adults paid 8d for their tea ticket, and, as well as the children,
were supplied with white and brown bread and butter, seed cake, plum
cake, and tea ad libitum. We mention these facts to show what can
be done on small means when there is a will. After tea the groups
assembled for their exercises, sung their hymns, went through the wing
movements, marches, and other evolutions, in a most remarkable
manner. So great was the interest excited by these exercises, that
numbers of strangers were induced to step into the ranks, and take a
turn with them in their exhilarating and lively movements. It is worthy
of notice that both old and young, male and female, pant for these
exercises, and mix together in the various groups—the sonorous voices
of the men aiding much in imparting volume and harmony to the
singing. After these exercises the Lyceum arranged itself for gymnastic
movements, while a choir stood by to sing melodies in accompaniment
therewith. After this a public meeting was held, which the whole
assembly eagerly attended. Mr Story was called to the chair, and
opened the proceedings with a suitable address. A glee party connected
with the Lyceum sang several beautiful glees during the evening, and
the children also sang “ The Better Land ” and “ Merrily 0 ” with
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, QUite a n u m b er of sp eeches were given, and Miss K ate
?catCl .oc’itod “ W hisperings from th e B um m er L and,” by Ja s. Brown,
)m(fhtnian Nature. T he speeches w ere sh o rt, but to the p o in t; in
S ' the speakers were so n u m ero u s th a t to give them all a hearing
extended the meeting till long after su n set. J . B urns, of the Progressive
Library, testified as to th e religious influences of the Lyceum exercises.
He thought that Lyceum train in g was th e great need of society. H e
could see in it a certain rem edy for m any of th e evils which existed in
society; for its sym pathies an d operations were universal.
There
wouldbe no need for questionable th eatricals, singing saloons, beershops,
and bad company, as it would teach all persons how to develope their
own resources, and p u t th em individually in possession of those social
influences which men require. M r S tretton, of Basford, followed in a
speech of great power. H e is one of the m ost experienced spiritualists
in the provinces ; and we are sorry the darkness precluded our taking
sufficient notes to p u t th e spiritualists generally in possession of his
appropriate remarks. H e recommended unity of effort, though there
might not be unity of belief, t i e thought the friends of Spiritualism
should meet oftener, and exchange thoughts with one another on the
great objects^ of their movem ent. M r H itchcock said that free speech
and expression of individual opinion was the plan adopted in the
Lyceum; the children appreciated these principles, and profited by
them. Their minds becam e strongly individualised, and they learned to
think for themselves and speak for them selves, and it embued them with
a love of truth. To look at life in the light of eternity, as a never ending
time of progression, h e conceived to he the greatest blessing which
mankind could experience. Mr Stretton, guardian of the groups, said
he had identified him self with the movement as one who desired to
work for the salvation of society ; about a dozen of them were firmly
united with that object in view, and it Avas the chord which bound them
together^ Mr Hopewell, conductor of the Lyceum, read a poetical
composition he had prepared for the occasion, which was received with
much approbation.
The chairman made a call for the ladies, Avhen Mrs Hitchcock
ascended the platform. She expressed her view of the Lyceum move
ment that it was an embodiment of the principles of brotherly love and
mutual aid. She was afterwards entranced, and gave utterance to some
beautiful truths in a very eloquent, appropriate, and forcible manner.
Mrs King, leader of a group, made a few very appropriate remarks ou
the duties of woman in social progress. She was followed by Miss
Gamble in a similar strain. Mrs Bennett also gave expression to her
ideas in respect to the movement.
At few meetings arc so many maiden speeches made, and that
so creditably ; with many of the speakers it was their first effort in
public, and the manner in which they acquitted themselves is high
testimony in favour of the Lyceum as an institution for training and
developing the minds of those connected with it.
Want of space
precludcs° us from doing full justice to this important event in the
present n u m b e r ; but we hope to return to it next month, and throw
out a few hints of a practical nature on the prospects oi a Lyceum
movement in this country.
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At Eastbourne, J. Bums delivered a course of six lectures oi T>
Anthropology, or the Science of Man, during the first week
her. Owing to the fine weather the audiences were not large b ? 111'
appreciative. On one evening the subject was11The Realm of
m which the lecturer assigned a place to mesmerism, clairvoyance
spiritual phenomena, amongst the other forms of scientific investb'i?
respecting the nature of man. His treatment of this very difficulUiiij1
ject gave much satisfaction.
G l a s g o w .—A social tea-meeting of the spiritualists was hold here oi>
the evening of the 81st August, for the purpose of taking farewell 0f
Mr and Mrs Everitt, who were to leave for London on the following
day. On account of the shortness of notice given, the meeting was
small, there being present only about 80 ladies and gentlemen. Mr
Marshall, president of the association, presided, and after tea, in afew
choice words, explained the object of the meeting. Ho expressed a
desire that the friends would each lend their assistance in makiug it as
social and happy a one as the occasion necessitated. During the
course of the evening some excellent readings and songs were rendered
by several of tho company. There were several able addresses given,
and interesting experiences related by other friends, amongst whommay
bo mentioned, Mr Glendinuing ot Port-Glasgow', and Dr Mdarlaneof
Busby, both of whom had come to town purposely to attend tho meeting.
Mr Nisbot also gave an interesting account of several seances he hadhad
with Mr and Mrs Everitt, including several experiences with thornwhile
in tho railway carriage on their way to Campsio, and also while soak’d
on the hill side at tho Glen. The knocking heard on tho ground he
described as resembling tho tramp of a horse's hoof, and tho vibrations
were distinctly felt by them all. Ho spoke also of having carried ona
mental conversation with the invisibles, and expressed himself thorough.)
satisfied with the genuineness of the manifestations. Mr Everitt, ui
very warm terms, testified of tho pleasure ho had felt in his sojourn m
Scotland, and of the gratification ho had had in making tho neejuaintanoo
of the spiritualists of Glasgow, lie thanked the mooting cordially kj
the kind words of friendship expressed towards Mrs Everitt and hiinseit.
and he hoped that on some future occasion they would m eet again u’uh'
like pleasurable circumstances. He urgently counselled all who desirea
to have lofty communications with the spirit world, and who sought
good and elovatiug manifestations, to observe a steady porsoyoram’e
and honest purpose in their endeavours, and to bo wary of one^uraguig
aught of levity and foolishness in their investigations. Ho also gavean
account of some remarkable experiences which lie had lmd in his o"u
circle, which was highly interesting and instructive. At tho close ot
the evening’s entertainment some indications of rapping wore heardand a short conversation was carried on through that moans !>v ^
Everitt. This manifestation was quite unexpected, and seemed teg"1
great delight to nearly all present. The meeting was brought to a cl',f,°
at a seasonable hour by tho company joining in tho spirited nuuke";.
of tho national song of “ Auld langsyno,” which seemed togivojjf®4^1
delight to tho guests of tho evening by its Doric strain. ,1amks HaoWN«

